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FOR CONGRESS
DEM OCRATS

RALPH W. FARRIS

Vote in the Primaries
For

REPUBLICAN PRIMARIES

D. Robert McCarty
a

JUNE 18

for

Repreceitative to
Legislature
He Is 24 years old, Rockland
born, graduat'd from Rock
land High School, studied two
years at U. of M., and is a
Registered Pharmacist.
63-70&72

FREE

H

Now serving his sixth year in the
M aine House of Representatives.
Now aspires to represent Ihe people
of the Serond District in the National
House of K( presentatlves.
BELIEVES IN THE REPEAL OF
THE TYRANNY LAWS.
It is decidedly unpleasant (o think
of the American governm ent as re
vealing the tlightest H itlerite tend
—
ency. Whatever may romp in the en
thusiasm of party controversy or the
act imony of rronomir and social
disputes and eonflirts, w e all pray to
be saved from anything approximat
ing the methods of European politi
cal rontrol.
Decent Americans will prefer to
avoid even suspicions a s long as pos To th e Voters of Knox County:—
sible, and the adm inistrators, it is to
be hoped, will be equally resolved not
As a candidate for Register of Deeds
to give color to the th ou gh t that they on th e Democratic ticket I feel it my
may be yielding to tem ptations urging
them to make conspicuous examples duty to state to you my qualifications
of persons who do not follow them in | for th e above position.
their theories or practices.
Attendant at Castine Nor
Zeal may go a long way in a wrong
m al School and Hampden
direction and may even give sanction
Academy. And a graduate of
to questionable procedures. It seems l
to be time to raise th is question in
Rockland Business College.
order that it may have prompt con
Two years In City Council,
sideration both by th e administration
and by the opposition.
and in business in Rockland
T he administrators w ho are revo
for 20 years. Should you find
lutionizing American life are dispens
in me a reasonable candidate
ing with rivil liberties, and guaran
your support vt the primaries
tees, and legal protec tions such as the
would be greatly appreciated.
right of trial by jury. The victim'
g ets his hearing before his accusers
Sincerely yours,
and their findings virtually terminate
his legal resources. H is property and
HERBERT B. BARTER.
his person are at th e mercy of the
69* It
nrw laws.
One conclusive answ er would be
found in the repeal of the Tyranny
Laws in whose operation tyranny may
entrench itself
My interest in th e business at
470 MAIN STREET
RALPH W. FARRIS.
Known As

H ERBERT B'

BAND CONCERT

FREE

O AKLAND PARK
2.00 P. M . SU ND AY
M USIC BY

CAMDEN SCHOOL BAND
SPECIAL SU N D A Y FEATURE .
STEAMED CLAMS
BOILED LOBSTERS
LOBSTER SALAD SANDWICHES
Prepared w h ile you wait under Sim's skilful supervision at the
Outdoor Fireplace In full view of the ocean
FREE PARK ING
PURE RUNNING WATER
PICNIC TABLES AND BENCHES
AVAILABLE UNDER THE TREES
Ride Out Sunday and Enjoy th e Hospitality of Oakland Park

DANCING

BARTER

T O N IG H T
WITH DANCE MUSIC BY

CHAPE’S LUNCH

TUTORING

A L VAL A N D HIS COLONIALS
FREE PARKING
ADMISSION 40 CENTS

DANCING THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS DURIN G JUNE

To Be Sold At Once
Price Right

I wish Io announce that I shall
be in Rockland this summer and
available for tutoring in Mathe

E. U. Chaples
69*lt

matics and Science.

BREEZEMERE PAVILION

JOHN DURRELL

J. W. KIRK

TEL 531-M
ROCKLAND, ME.

Grocery Store & Barber Shop

Has Opened a
69*71

AT OWL’S HEAD
Prom pt and Satisfactory Service
69*71

ROUTE 137—LINCOLNVILLE CENTER
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
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From the files of The Courier-Gazette we learn that:—
Hailstones measuring from 9'4 to
11 inches in circumference fell at
Ilmen during a heavy electrical
storm.
Sixty men were being employed at
Hie Snow shipyard.
Joseph Paquin, clerk at the State
Prison, moved his family to Augusta
Mrs. Hope Brewster was elected
president of the local W.C.T.U.

T O ELECTRIC C H A IR
Abraham Faber, youthful college
graduate and confessed robber and
slayer, and Murton and Irving Mil
len, brothers, were convicted last
night ot murder in the first degree for
killing a policeman in a Needham.
It w as just 42 years ago the coming fall (hat Rockl and High School had its first football team, and strange
Mass., bank holdup last February.
to
say
every member but one Is still living. A bit shy on technique, but offsetting that fact with a lineup of
The conviction carries a mandatory
sentence of death in the electric "huskies," th e eleven made a very fine showing in its ini lial year. This team also had the distinction of later
chair. The case had beep on trial furnishing two Rockland mayors—Albert U. MeLoon and James F. Carver. The other players shown in the above
eight weeks.
group were Fred McWilliams, W illiam A. Glover, George T. Stewart, William M. Spear, Cyrenua W. Crockett, Lule
POLITICAL ADVERTISEM ENT

In The Primaries
VOTE FOR

1932

PONTIAC

5-PASS.

4-DOOR

FOR

County Commissioner
Ralph P. Conant, life-long Repub
lican and a Dirt Farmer.
Has lived in Rockland for 31 years.
B uilt up and conducted a success
ful dairy farm for 17 years.
Has been connected w ith Knox
County Farm Bureau since it was or
ganized 14 years ago. W as for two
years its president and for e ig h t years
its secretary-treasurer.
•
Was Alderman from Ward One for
four years.
For ten years in the em ploy of Wil
lis I. Ayer.
Believes in conservative business
principles and a square deal for every
man.
69-71

SEDAN

$465.00

LADIES 25c

Exceptionally Clean; Latest Equip
m ent. A very popular and desir
ab le model.

1934

1919

OCEAN VIEW TEA ROOM

1932

$350.00

OPENS SUNDAY, JUNE 10

EASY TERMS IF DESIRED

Rockland-Nash Co.

61 PARK ST.,

T E L 334

1934

Leonard M. Dearden

FRED E. BURKETT
OF UNION

THE
THOMASTON NATIONAL
BANK

%

Candidate for nom ination on t h e 1
R(*publican ticket for Senator from
Knox County in the coming Primary
i Election.
Born in the S ta le
! Union, Knox County.

lound Trip 59.50)
Leave 11.30
Phone STAN BOYNTON, 547-R

63-0B

S P R A Y IN G
We are equipped Io do first class
spraying of

F R U IT TREES
H EN HOUSES
SH R U B S, GARDENS
or any job you have

of Maine in j

Dealer in hardware and automobile
•upplies.

Established 1825

S P E C IA L AIR T R IP
SU N D A Y T O BOSTON

I

ARRIVING

Taught school at th e age of seven, (een and several years after: was
Town Clerk, Tax Collector and chair
man of the board of Selectm en eleven
l years, during which time the town
indebtedness was reduced from $30,000
to a balanre in favor of the town with
a reduction in the tax rate.

A T W ALDO BO RO
JU N E 9 •
One Carload of
W ell Broken

W as manager o f Thorndike & Hix
1canning factory in U nion a number of
: years and was agent of American Ex' press and Georges Valley R. R. sev
eral years.

WORK HORSES
LEON A LUDWIG
and R O Y A L R. HALL
68-69

RUSSELL '
FUNERAL HOME

Was representative to the Legisla
ture in 1929 and 1931, with his son
Franz U. Burkett of Portland, an
event never before equalled (father
and sonl, and if both are nominated
and elected to th e Senate It will be
another record.
Help us make it and we will do what
we can for Knox County and its peo
ple. and if elected it will be my ambi
tion to reduce taxes but not in an un
fair way.
66-72

teacher of
P ianoforte
P ipe O rgan

E. STEWART

ORBETON

(Facilities for Organ Practice)
NEW ENGLAND
CONSERVATORY METHOD
Private Instruction Only
Phone Rockland 493-W
From 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
or Address 407 Main SL, Rockland
for appointm ent
66Stf

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
FOR COUNTY COMMISSION
NOMINATION

REGISTER NOW!
Question: Who is Stew art Orbe
For Summer Music Study. Adults
an d Children, Private and C la s In ton?
Answer: Lifelong resident of Rock
struction in Piano. Four in class 25c.
port: proprietor of G ranite Rock Bot
P rivate 50c, 75c and 51.00.
tling Works; selectman a number of
MABEL F. LAMB, TeL 1018-M
years: deputy sheriff six years under
Sheriff Thurston; chairm an town
com m ittee 12 years and present chair
D R . M ARY E. REUTER
man of county committer; M ason. Elk,
Lion.
O steopathic Physician
38 UNION ST. ROCKLAND, TEL 1233
W ill be deeply grateful for your
vote June 18.
80-tf
69-7O&72

DANCE MONDAY NIGHT
(Graduation Ball Tuesday Night)

OCEAN V IE W
BALL ROOM
AMATEUR SING ING
CONTEST FOR G IRLS

Power Sprayer, Government F or
m ula Specifications

Successor to Bowes & Crozier

Eastern Spraying Co.

A. F. Russell, Jr., Mrs. Russell asst.

(Successor to F. B. Adams, M. D.)

Mrs. M innie Crozier

400 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, TEL 160

Headquarters 100 Maverick Street
Telephone 315
Or see Louis Hadley, 9 Faiea St.

PRIZES

Branches at U nion and Rockport
Rockport Branch Tel. Camden 2350

Office Hours: 1 to 4 and 6 to 8 daily

DANCING 8.00 TO l'!.OO
STANDARD TIM E

9 Claremont SL, Rockland

EDDIE W H A LEN

Herman J. W eism an, M. D.

55-67

While Rev. F. W Barton of T en
ant’s Harbor and his sister Miss Sadie
Barton of Houlton, were motoring
between Winslow's Mills and Coop
er's Mills last night a bee invaded
their car. Attempting to drive It
out, Mr. Baifon lost control of the
car. and it smashed Into a tree
Mr. Ballon and sister were re
moved from the wreckage by Benja
min Frye ot Rockland, and received
first aid from Dr. F. H. Odiorne of
Cooper's Mills. They are now at
Knox Hospital, where the pastor was
found to be bruised and lacerated,
while one of Miss Barton's fingers
had been severed and she has a severe
injury on one side of her neck.
Neither person is on the danger
list.

BLACK’S POSITION SOUND
Would Not Submit To Independent Nomination
If He Loses Out June 18
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Recently there came to my a t
tention. th a t rumors are prevalent
in Rcckland that I have promised
certain men deputy positions and
that should I lose in the Primaries
for the Republican sheriff nomina
tion, I would be a candidate on an
independent ticket in September.
These wild rumors are absolutely
without foundation. I have not
promised any positions, nor would I
submit to being an independent

candidate in the fall under any con
sideration.
I wish to say to the voters of Knox
County that I am not obligated to
any person or group in anyway,
therefore, am free to deal with any
problem that may arise in a fair and
impartial manner and personally I
shall continue to conduct a clean and
straightforward campaign regardless
of the outcome.
Leroy A. Black
Rockland. June 8

SCHOOLBOY BADLY INJURED

Robert Anderson, 17, a member oi
the
Junior class at Rockland High
The usual Thursday Night Dance at
South Hope will be held Next W eek on School, received possibly internal in
TUESDAY, JUNE 12, due to the juries In an unusual motorcycle acci
R.H.S. Graduation on June 14.
dent on Broadway last night.
69*lt
While he was proceeding along that
thoroughfare the machine was sud
denly short circuited and its lights
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
were extinguished. An approaching
motor car, whose occupants were un-

South H ope Dance Tuesday

aware of- the motorcycle's close prox
imity, grazed Anderson's machine,
and knocked him from it. He was
taken to Knox Hospital, where a bad
cut on one of his hands was treated.
He was then taken to the home of his
parents, Capt. and Mrs. A. Anderson.
Talbot avenue, where he is attended
by Dr. A. W. Foss.
Concern is felt in regard to symp
toms shown.

COUPE

Business Coupe Model, in
Excellent Condition

1919

B ee C auses

ROCKLAND WILL CELEBRATE

CHEVROLET

C A M D E N . ME.

On R o u te 1, corner of H igh and Sea streets, near the
m onum ent

E. RIackington, Frank A. M agee (deceased), C harles M c Ixmiii, Fred Sim m ons and Alfred S. Black. Spear became
a star player on the Bowdoin College learn.

RALPH P. CONANT A c c id e n t

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

SATURDAY EVENING, JUNE 9
STAN WALSH AND H IS NINE-PIECE ORCHESTRA
W ith JIMMIE FLANAGAN As Entertainer
WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUNE 13
EDDIE WHALEN And His PRIVATEERS
FREE PARKING

.«.

O ut o f the D istan t P ast, No. 3 0

O N E YEAR A G O

DANCING EVERY W EDNESDAY & SA T U R D A Y

GENTLEMEN 35c

.«.

•sLove can n o t be hid any m ore
•* th a n light, and especlaJly w h en
•* It sh in es forth In action.—J o h n
Wesley.

FOR SALE

OAKLAND PARK PAVILION
8.30 TO 12.30 D. $. TIME

_______ THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Subscriptions $3 00 per year payable li
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon clrcula
tlon and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HI8TORV
The Rockiand Gazette was established
in 1846 In 1874 the Courier wa-» estab
llahed and consolidated with th e G azette
In 1882 T I k Free Press was established
In 1855 and n 1891 changed Its n am e to
Ihe T rlbun.- These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897.

VOTE FOR

OF ROCKLAND

V olum e 89..................N um ber 69

THREE CENTS A COPY

And

HIS PRIVATEERS

Regular Dance Tonight

Tentative plans for the American and bugle corps, etc. Prizes for the
Legion's Fourth of July celebration best and funniest floats.
After the parade there will be a
were completed’ at Thursday night's marathon race and contests for chil
meeting of Winslow-Holbrook Post.
dren at the Playground including a
The “Fourth" will really begin on five-mile bicycle race for boys under
the Third, starting off Tuesday after 16 years of age. Prizes.
Baseball at Community Park: The
noon with a ball game between a Collegians vs. U S S . Marblehead at
team picked from the Twilight 1 o'clock; The Collegians vs. Bruns
League, and the team from UBJ3. wick at 4 o'clock.
At 9.30 there will be fireworks In
Marblehead. This contest starts at
* front of the Elks Home aJ)d the
4 o’clock. At 6.30 a drum corps pa show will close with a grand ball.
rade. At 8.15 a boxing exhibition at
The Legion has selected Austin
the New Athletic Club, with Oliver Brewer, one of its most aggressive
Hamlin as matctltnaker. At mid workers, as chairman with "Ted"
as chairman of the sub-com
night a motion picture show when Perry
mittees. The latter are made up
the Carnera-Baer fight may be thus:
shown.
Milton T. French, parade; Basil
CAPT. JOHN BROWN
The Fourth of July festivities will H. Stinson, ships; Lawrence Leach,
of Thomaston
start at 10. a. m. with one of the baseball; Milton M. Griffin, mid
night show; Edgar Newhall, fire
Republican candidate for State
most colorful parades ever seen in works; Charles Morton, boxing; Wil
Senator from Knox County
Rockland with the Army and Navy liam Cold, advertising; Hector G.
represented, 50 floats, bands drum Staples, night before parade; Austin
A native of Denmark.
Brewer, soliciting and Levi Flint,
35 years a Shipmaster under the
dance.
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
Three prizes will be awarded the
American Flag
marathon winners. John Guistln,
Served 10 years as Director in the
himself a marathon runner, but Just
Thomaston National Bank.
now interested in winning the sheriff
marathon, will receive entries up to
Serving as a Director in the Knox
July 1st at 360 Main street, over New
County General Hospital.
berry's store.
2 years service as Receiver in Bank
ruptcy.
WHEELER'S BAY SCHOOL
In the real estate business.
A member of Orient Lodge No. 15,
The Wheeler's Bay school will re
open in the St. George Grange hall
Henry Knox Chapter No. 47, King
| Monday morning. The schoolhouse
Hiram Council No. 6, Claremont
burned Wednesday night.
Commandery No. 9, Ma ne Consist
ory a 32 degree Mason, and a mem
Y O U R F A V O R IT E P O E M
ber of Kora Temple, Mystic Shrine.
Serving In my present capacity (de
If I had to live my life again I would
have made a rule to read home poetry
voting my time and experience) as
and listen to some music a t least once a
week. The loss of these tastes Is a loaa
a Trustee of the Thomaston Na
of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
tional Bank Trust Fund, making
every possible effort that the 4200
THE BEGGAR MAID
depositors, most of whom are living
Her arms across heF breast she laid;
She was more fair th a n words can say.
in Knox County may recover all
Bare-footed came th e beggar maid
Before the king Cophetua.
possible obtainable towards tho 32%
In robe and crown th e king step t down.
waived.
To m eet and greet her on her way;
“ It is no wonder.” said th e lords.
If nominated and elected I shall
“She Is more beau tifu l th an day.”
endeavor to work for my constitu
As shines th e moon In clouded skies.
ents as I have in the past for those
She in her poor a ttire was seen:
One praised her ankles, one her eyes.
interested with me In the different
One her dark hair and lovesome m ien.
So sweet a fare, such angel grace,
enterprises I have served.
In all th a t land had never been:
I solicit all support in the June Pri
Cophetua aware a royal o ath :
69-72
‘ This beggar m aid shall be my q u een !”
maries.
—Alfred, Lord T en nyson.

VOTE FOR

of Auburn

R epublican

Candidate for

REPRESENTATIVE
TO CONGRESS
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scored by

Packard

RO CK PORT

E very-O ther-D ay
*1 H O W T H E FISTS F L E W

BU RPEE FU RNITUR E

THE BOSTON ROYAL GIANTS

'C u sto m of B arring M arried

A special town meeting ha; teen
A ction T o the Limit A t N ew
called for June 13, a t 7 o’clock, at
Teachers Declared “ Pro Town hall, to consider the advisa
A thletic C lub— Jovin Still
bility of tarring the surface of West
v in c ia l;” G et the Best, He street. All citizens are urged to a t
the H ero
------ i tend.
Says
Mrs. Maynard Thomas is confined
A big crowd of fight fans revelled
I last night in what many'considered
REPUBLICANS GET BUSY
Municipalities which refuse to em to her home by illness.
The Trytohelp Club will meet Mon
; to be the best exhibition yet presentploy married teachers or to hire
Out of the Chicago meeting of ' teachers who are not local residents [ jday
j eie revening
small at the home of Miss
! ed at the New Athletic Club.
the Republican National Committee
rn,
provincla!" J n a tt* '1 Rev. Forrest F. Fowle and Rev. O
Young Jovin, already a tremendous
sounds a note of inspiration to the
1 P ' Currier attended the reception
favorite here. Increased his prestige
,u a . s a a s a r M
z a s t s
when he smashed Cecil Grant of Wa
den. Wednesday evening in honor of
terville all over the ring. The Kenwhich Judging from the early reaction Union of Women's Clubs
Holman
and Mrs
......
i
77 7
-j .. m ; Rev. Weston
weston rP noim
an ana
nebecker looked good for a short time
to it is likely to unite all factions
Any school official, he said, who, Holman, who have recently assumed
to
giving
employment
to
a
teacher.
cha
of
that
uh
in the first round, but after th at was
of the party in the active campaign
A me€-lng of the
Carnl.
so hopelessly outclassed th a t non?
■which is to be carried on this coming takes into consideration any other
viewpoint than that he Is getting the vaj committee was held Wednesday
autumn. The naming of Henry P. best teacher he can possibly employ
could deny it. Grant's head was used
evening at the home of Harold Davis
as a punching bag, and it is a tribute
Fletcher as chairman should insure for the money, is recreant in his duty in Camden.
to his great staying powers th a t he
a vigorous prosecution of that cam as a school official and false to his
Mrs. Veda Brown was the winner
was not put away.
1of the basket of groceries contribut
paign. addressed to policies that the oath of office.
"In certain municipalities, for ex- ed by the Camden-Rockport Lions
Walter Reynolds again Justified the
adopted platform enumerates, at
ample, the absurd stand has been t a - ; m the performance of College Inn on
faith of his followers by the fine
length and in detail. As briefly stated ken that only teachers who are resi Tuesday evening.
showing which he made against the
by the press the chief points of this dents of the municipality should be
hard fighting Young Sylvio of Ban
Picnics were the order of the day
employed. In other instances here on Friday for the children of the
platform declare:
gor. There was one Inning when It
and there we find th at appropriations local schools. The gTades from Or.e
looked as though the Rockland boy
“H ie people must determine whether
might not go again to bat. but when
for teachers have been utilized as r e - , to Five with their teachers, Mrs
... v , „
we are to remain a democracy or to lief
measures and competent teachers Wilma Rhodes and M rs Veda Brown
° r,ght—' ephus' Johnson, Michaels. Benson, with the Boston Royal the bell sounded for the next round
substitute the domination of an allGiants
he came back strongly and. to say the
displaced by others less competent, J spent the day at the public beach in i
powerful central government."
The great Burlin White and his inches and weighs 190 pounds is 1 least, it was a near draw.
“Our nation is beset with problems but who might be in need of relief. , Camden: grades Five and Six with
The fun started last night when
of infinite complexity . . .”
Young Reynolds and Charlie Brann
Megunticook Lake, and the freshmen i
. . .
m
"These problems must be ap
an
d
soohomores
of
th
e
H
itrh
orhoni
:
Rockland
next
Tuesday
to
play
the
,
1
Oiants
are
to
date
undefought a picturesque curtain raiser.
proached in a broad, liberal and pro not be employed. For such practices
j
tne Hlg" S '" 00„ ______.... _ .
. feated in Maine, so with the CollegiCollegi Charlie used so many uppercuts that
i Collegians at Community P ark at
gressive spirit, unhampered by dead in the employment of teachers I have at Pitcher's Pond
ans h ittin g a good stride at present he resembled a human pinwheel.
•An interesting program has been 6 p.m. The Royal G iants are the a great ball game is assured. Manager
formulas or too obstinately clinging nothing but condemnation. The putoSully Cohen made his debut in the
lie scho o l are not maintained for the i planned for the June meeting of the absolutely new organization formed Mike Quinn announces th at no cornto the past.”
ring, matched against Dynamite
. We insist that all of these teachers: they are maintained for Rockfxirt Garden Club to be held by Burlin whUe former catcher of plimentary tickets will be honored at local
S
U
X
i r
A i S r I “ c Philadelphia O .anu . h o are
S J S S ' o m S a W « X < £ S “5 Devoe of Waterville. It proved to
problems can best be solved within pupils who are in attendance at these X
be one of th e most ferocious battles
the frameworks of American institu schools.
ever seen in Rockland, and certainly
“There is only one consideration prepared by Mrs Wlnnlfred Simonds far from the attraction they were bring this attraction to R o c klan d
tions . . . without the destruction of
there never was one in which so
ta c tio n .to Koctiana.
that can equitably govern the action on Irises will be read by Mrs Mil- I "Whiiie." is the absolute peer of his
individual freedom."
many blows were struck by both men.
_ . „.
~
“. . . The present administration of school officials in the employment dred Holmes, and Miss Rosamond position behind the plate.
Cohen was newer to the game than
teachers It is this, th a t the teach- Graham will give a talk on the reOn the team are m any colored R®k,and
? ' { L ^ ugb
had committed the country to a pro eofr employed
be in the judgment of the
State
at thc Danish
of big time ability. Ben- " J * Coast league Jrtth Waldoboro his opponent and in the last round
gram which unless checked will lead
was apparently groggy, but he stuck
' 0IJ- th e let cl 011 IPan pla>i center Camden Thomaston St Georae and
to the chaos of unlimited inflation. school officials the best teacher avail- 1
and Mrs F R - McCullagh and field and he is about th e fastest o;iiers
operate
w'iscasse* manfully to his task, and got an ova
The slowly accumulated savings and able for the particular position with ;
Capt Harris of Roxbury. Mass , have thing on two feet. White bats number , ",
oP«aie again, wiscasse. tion when he left th</ ring. So did
the present earnings of the people the available funds at h a n d t ,
are being consumed recklessly by the I ters not where she mav reside what arrived at the McCullagh summer two man and he is followed by Smith b,
‘
o th e r side of the other guv.
A Waterville contender who re 
government. At the very threshold her rehgious belief may be or w h X
* a^
m re iu ^ n d lv ^ 1 ^ “
^
Bafh there are B ^ d c k F r X t
ln th e name of Joe Boots ran
of life, the youth of the nation is she is married or single
and Capt. Harris will return Sunday , leading stickers.
t
Yarmouth all rearin ' to mi Tho joiced
into one of Young Hendricks' stiff
being saddled with unbearable bur“In the final analysis m education.
. ^ I ^ MCCUllagh * U1 rema‘n f°r known Ts the " S l o p i S g h o s t e d Sac0 Vallev
wiU
be pull- rights
in the first inning and there
denf
„
.
“ in any other
of
At th e P a n n e
Ph„rch "Wmue" c alms that h f S , to tu n >«* ln the fans Sanford and Biddewas a lump on his forehead big as
A small group in Washington, get in results Just what we cav for
spruces at the Baptist Church
claims knat ne n as to run . . both have fast n in ^
a Plymouth Rock hen's egg when he
vested with temporary authority, is
adS t o U mfil; o r t w f t n the Bunday wU1
with Church sideways to keep from flynng. The
both have fast nines,
went back to his chair. It was a
seeking covertly to alter the frame- tax rate through in w ea^ d I r a l i S
5011001 at 10 °'clock' foIlowcd b5' serv- rightfielder is by far the fastest man
at Togus tomorrow is blow on the nose, however, which laid
work of American institutions."
X n X puWto s c X u S S v
' lce of wprship at 11'' chlldren's s,or>’ t0 show here J ™ suml?ier a " d 11,6 The vgame
Ywm™
him away in the next round, and the
“There is nothing new ln most of ™ ’ differen t m X w w l d ^ r e n "The Human Western Unlor“" and way
gets„ d0J n , t0 fl,r ?
h
Camden boy cut a new notch in his
the present political and economic „ o d X l
and moT i h e r f i A sennon- “«*><««>« One's Place in the « a r'.elous Micheals in left field is
= 7 ^ , w ,vm w
stick.
exDeriments
H is to rv records a lone ?00Q s5 no^>L a n a P°or ^hco-s.
A world,” bv the pastor Rev. G F thp
school
sensation
from
New
THE SCHOOL STANDING
X d 0? 1 a U ^ o ? S a ^ e x i r i at any Currier; evening J £ i c e a t 7 30. £ le c- Bedford. Buck Johnson at third is
And likewise did Primo Pietroski
Up to the present writing the-t after he had repeatedly knocked
ments. As often in the past, the prlcr
| tions bv orchestra: sermon. "Know- b?yond sensational while brother
Sports Editor has been unable to find I down Art Pickard of Belfast. This
people least
bear the
burden -t- i jr? i a a a m pvrpcvpic
iroot able to
iu wear
u,v uiuucu
1110 Channel of Life,
The pitching staff of the Royal anybody who knows the exact stand- | scrap ended in the second round
will be the chief sufferers from the 1 M L U U U lV l U r L2'~)
The Baptist Ladies'Circle will meet
The Belfast boy was very game, and
[ at the vestry Wednesday for an all Giants is so fine, efficient and clever ing of the Knox and Lincoln League, got a big hand.
mistakes of misguided bureaucrats,
that
Manager
White
says,
“Close
But
as
St.
George
was
defeated
at
who ignore history."
U ncle Sam Declines T o Lend daAtS^ ° M e t hOdist Church Sundav your eyes and pick your choice". Vinalhaven yesterday (3 to 1) It re- Another exhibition next Friday
“Even If by tyranny, government
mathematical night.
C ooper $ 4 7 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 F o r l m ^ ^ v . ^ R ^ i e ^ u s e
could assure m aterial well-being—
again won
which it cannot—it is too heavy a
and a special Invitation is extended
7 ach stardom. Buchanan a giant by Vinalhaven H ig h -a result long
Big Eastport P roject
price to pay."
all fathers to attend. This service hurler who stands six le e t three ago accepted as a foregone conclusion.
“Given liberty of expression and of
The Quoddy Project was dished.1wU1 he preceded by the church school
action, the people are better able to
find a solution of their problems than for a long time at least, when Harold 1at 10 a. m.; a t 6 30 the Epworth
MRS. GEORGE EVERETT
LIBER TY
any group of autocrats.”
Ickes. public works administrator. League willhold their regular servParcel Delivery
“We must not see destroyed in four formally disapproved Thursday the Ice, and a t 7.30 the service of praise
Bertha, wife of George Everett, was
Dr. Frank Leyonburg attended the
years a civilization which has been application of Dexter P Cooper for and P ^ y w
fatally injured when struck by an meeting of the Maine MedicalAsso
centuries in building and which has a P.W.A.
loan of $47,000,000. ,11/101 I oeeiir
Monday
at Town
. . . .Saturday nie'nt. Mav __
— an
— d1 banquet in Bangor »h,
F a m ily Washings
Th„
th? evening
in-adim tion
h a ll hall
and will
aD
automobile
12. ciation
the ]
brought to our nation greater
The application asked for $43,000,- occur the graduation ba*1- ana ap
night nf M others’ Dav past week. He was accompanied by
C a lled For and D eliv ered
n
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progress, well-being and happiness 000 to develop power from the tides preximately 250 invitations have - . . 7 - Mrs Levonburg
July 4 1881. Mrs .Lejonburg
th a n have ever been enjoyed by a t Quoddy and $4,000,000 for conv been issued. Music will be furnished ®he a a s
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
Fred
Dins- Mrs. Ruby Hoit recently visited i
and nation, any time, anywhere."
i struction of two plants to manufac- I By Fish's Orchestra
relatives in Houlton
“We believe th a t governments and ture stainless steel and aluminum at ‘ Mrs Nellie Coates. Mrs Beulah more josep.une Dresser). She was
■uaaeiine u v e a ii -vicDonaiu
McDonald!
men who cannot stand criticism are Eastport.
| Blakely. Roland Crockett. Chum married to George E verett while & Mrs. Madeline t (Neal)
w ’ rCesUr
were
Thou wilt show me the path of life: I
In thy presence is fullness of joy; at !
thy right hand there are pleasures
for evermore—Psalm 16:11.

h u k

the most In need of it . . .”
The rejection was expected, due to , Crockett. Maurice Miller and Rut.) ™ P l°>edI m t^mden Dec 25 19W recrot visitors at the home of A j I
“We believe in freedom of speech the disapproval of the loan by the JMiUer were Rockport members of ITn« couple^ took up th -ir resicer.ee , Sk:dinore
and in freedom of the press, and in P.W.A. Board of Technical Review in ' the cast which staged “‘College Inn ' 1^.,, e , ere2 ' homestead. Ingra..am
Sewing Circle will meet w ith '
freedom of the radio for the discus- a report made April 30.
! at Camden Monday and Tuesday eve- Hm- Mrs. Everett was a hurse ot Mfs c H Weuinj.ton j ur.e 12.
slon of national questions."
Mr. Cooper had no comment to*nings and Ruth Orbeton. Marion h™ch ab' ,' y' having graduated fiom
Murrav of
New Haibor
"We believe in an economic system
make, nor had Representatives Cavanaugh. Lois B um s and Bernice Chicago Sehool of Nursing. S.te very b as‘ be€n,he gu, £t Of
j j rs j amts
based upon individual initiative, andMoran and Utterback of Maine. Mr :
Nutt were in the chorus numbers efficiently handled m aternity and g urkju th e nast week,
the maintenance of competition.
Moran, who issueda call for Maine,
John M. Richardson, a former prin other cases for Dr O R Lawry and
^^-tjxrell, pastor cf the
checked by government regulation— to fight for Quoddy, after the adverse cipal of Rockport High School, will other Rockland physicians.
' Baptist Church, delivered the bacnot ln an economic system based report of the Technical Board of R e-p act as toastmaster at the annual
Among the organizations which she ca;aureate sermon to the graduating
upon bureaucratic control and bu- view, said he could not discuss any j meeting of the Alumni Association to , 'o loyally supported were Edwin I clas; of tbe High School June 3
reaucratic m anagem ent"
future step he might take until he be held Wednesday evening at Ma- Libby Relief Corps, Fales Circle. Ladies Spec/ai music by Mr and Mrs. J. P
“We believe th a t the present emer- had talked to Mr. Cooper.
1—
n f the
t h ^ cG.A.R..
. a r the
,h» Auxiliary of
nf Sons
s o n Sanford
_ . . Mrs
..
sonic hall. The banquet „»
at cm
6.30«,u;
will of
gherm an -----Cram
be served by Harbor Light Chapter, and Daughters of Union Veterans organist'. Th?
graduating exei rises
gency laws vesting dictatorial powers
JOHN LANE, ANNOUNCER
in the President must never be per
O.ES.
Miriam Lodge, D of R.. and South j were held at Community hall. June
The family of W. A. Luce of Bos- Thomaston Grange.
g
mitted to become a permanent part
Has His Say About Representa ton are occupying their summer home
She is survived by her husband, one
Rev Mr Cockrell was guest of Mrs
of our government system."
son Ralph, one daughter Mrs David B. F. Harriman the past week.
tive Candidates— Thinks One Job ! on Summer street
“We believe th a t we cannot spend
“'uow’ton, and a granddaughter Betty
Enough
our way to prosperity.”
Memorial Day exercises under the
High School Commencement
Knowlton.
auspices of the S. of U.V. were as
Here is m atter deserving thought Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I for one am glad th at I -reside in
follows: At 10 a.m.. march to the
The leading event of the week was
ful consideration, not by Republicans , a country of free speech and free
"A r.ew nation is being born in ^emetery bv Sans of ifr.ion Veterans.
the
commencement
exercises
of
the
alone, but as well by every citizen press. So far there has been no dicAustria." ravs a writer. Judging by Auxiliary and school children; lunch
who has at h eart the country's wel- i tator or any censorship. In looking Class of 1934. Rockport High Srnocl, the noise, people were beginning to served by the Auxiliary at neon: at
2 p.m.. invocation. Rev. Mr Cockrell;
fare and desires out of the coming , over the Republican candidates for which were held Thursday evening suspect th at it was twins.—Punch,
jaic, oixu u
! representative I consider two are at Town hall. Tall spruce trees had
exercises by school children; ad
congressional elections to see ’-'a qua;ifle(j
to
represent
the
best
inqualified
repre;
Ham Fish, the old H arvard line dress. Byron Salter. Dept. Sr. Vice
been arranged to form a background
th a t general welfare is properly con terests of our people. There is one
.. .
.
. . . . . ,. ,
i star, is having his spring jitters over Com.; pcem. Charles Schuyler. An
which
was
beautiful
m
its
abnP,fcit>.
the
of a Rfd America
however if I am to judge by his past
orchestra consisting of J. A. Rowell.
served and forwarded.
n_ Ya;e
record, more liable to represent the Tlie front of the stage was banked WQUld he
Mr. Schuyler and Mr. Horn furnished
with
evergreens,
white
lilac;
and
.
,
„
town of St. George. I f you are in
several selections of delightful music.
TIIE G A T H E R IN G PRO CESS
sptrea.
Promptly
at
8
o'clock
to
the
deubt as to whom I refer look up
-------i my broadcasts in regard to the ap- strains of a march plaved by Fish's ,
There was a song of somewhat j pointment of overseer at our alms- Orchestra the undergraduates entered
the hall marshaled by John Annis, j
lugubrious proportions that baas0 , "‘ o f C course every person has the '35. and proceeded down the middle
singers used to present to us from
to vote as he or she sees fit. I aisle to seats at the left.
he marTshal then retired and re
the concert platform. “The Sexton' | h ave only one vote. On the other
was the title of the composition, and hand I am in a position to know the entered the hall ushering in the
members of the senior class. 14 in [
the refrain of it bore the gloomy sentiment of the common people. I number, and as they took their places
agree with this sentiment, which is
declaration, “I gather them in." It th at one candidate for representa- on the stage, the girls in gowns of
■was not a cheerful note to sound in i tive already holds a salaried posi- pastel shades, each wearing a single
any program, but with a singer whose tion in our city poor department; American Beauty rose, the class
flower, and the boys ln their dark
voice could be Increasingly lowered to j dori"? this
dJLprcssiot\ one
,
! job is enough, although we admire suits made an unusually attractive
unbelievable depths, abetted by a ] a man's ambition. I think the other picture. Each p art -fcas well written
sympathetic accompanist, who should | two men are duly qualified. This is and delivered, the prophecy, will and
impart to the piano keys a shivery my personal opinion, plus that of presentation of gifts causing the
usual mirth and applause
sort of wiggle, the thing went over the overall boys.
The program: Prayer, Rev. G. F. j
I hold in my possession letters
very well. The welcome morning from local persons and organiza Currier; Lovely Appear, by Gounod, j
news announces the killing ol another tions asking for mv opinion on how chorus and double quartet; saluta- j
gangster of the Dillinger mob, mak I was to vote, and I wish to say that tory, Lois M. Burns; class history !
Anna L. Hill: class prophecy. Bev
ing to date a total of fourteen. “I I will write about other candidates erly
I,. Wellman; commencement,
in
later
broadcasts.
Station
JWL
gather them in," soliloquizes the broadcasting on a radio frequency of song, Cherubini. Mehue. double quar- i
sexton, wiping the soil from the a few dollars and some sense.
tet; presentation of gifts, Ruth E.
Orbeton; class will. Douglas H
Announcer, J. W. Lane.
edge of his inexorable spade.
Davis; valedictory, Arline Ingraham: [
When the old saying "Let George presentation of diplomas. Supt. E
A HOLE IN ONE
do it" originated the author may not L. Toner; class ode. words by Earle
have had Oeorge Burns in mind, but Payson; benediction. Rev . F. F. ]
Our felicitations go out to the Rev. i that seems to be what its coming Fowle. The members of the double I
quartet were Maurice Miller. Steward
Dr
Vincent E. Thomlison, of the , (hey w£end
hc'> {or
halliards
jji .
Qgqpggbecome
Burns;tangled
when Rhodes, Alice Steward. Helena U p -’
Worcester Country Ciub. upon the somebody espies a browntail moth ham. L. True Spear. Jr. Donald Welt. I
success of his golf stroke that auto- ; nest in the top of a 60 foot tree he Virginia Noyes, Flora Wellman. The
matically enrolled him in the exalted i sends for George Burns. So the other class gift to Miss Orbeton was pre- I
ruuio urace L.me
rank of players who have achieved a night when a Camden woman heard sented by Bernice Nutt.
AN OLD SETTLER
At the close the class marched from
.
.. .
, . ,.
„ strange sounds in her kitchen stove
hole in one. It is a heignt tha. tne sh{, £ent for QUr q ^ ,. ^
He soon the stage and took places in front of ’
in a recent year Peru's "harvest" sold
N E of Ihe earliest inhabitants of
fo r m ore th.-n $2,000,000. The animals
many yearn after but only the few traced the supernatural sounds to the hall where an informal recep
ths New World is the alpaca. It
are corailed and sheared about once in
attain. Not often, we think, doesthe j chimney swallows, who so greatly tion was hefd. Miss Mildred Graffam
is believed that this very useful ani
two years—by some owners every
m al roamed the Andes centuries be-'
clergy figure in the glory of it. We resented his intrusion th at they bit with brief remarks presented to the
year— and average about ten pounds
Juniors the shield which is awarded 1 fore the discovery o f Am erica. He of
.
.
,
..
,
.
.
„„
i
and
scratched
him
in
an
uncomfortunsorted wool per anim al.
wish more of them could do so. We aWc manner And
Oeorge wQn_ each year bv the Alumni to the class
ce rtainly was fourishing in the days
Some of the largest wool sheds are
■would like to see every minister an i ders what next.
o f the Incas, for rugs and raim ent of
obtaining the highest media! rank
m Arequipa, Peru, which i3 reached
for the year, and to Mary Cavanaugh j rem arkably clever design and work by ra il or airplane from Mollendo, reg
habitue of the golf course. It is a
----■
beautiful form oj exercise, this chas- 1and consciousness upon liis part, that •35, the prize for having made the I manship woven from alpaca wool u lar port of call for weekly cruises
have been discovered am ong the Inca
New Ycrk and San Francisco to
lng of the little ball, under a genial ! his very presence there induces some most progress in studies during the I relics unearthed in B o liv ia and Peru. from
South America's W est Coast. In these
year.
And
'here
is
evidence
th
a
t
the
animaf
sun and against a gentle wind tha! \ player to sit in upon his next Sunday
sheds
native women Inspect the wool
The members of the graduating
blows the cobwebs out. with a glori morning sermon, and th at is a good class were: Evelyn L. Carver, Cheslev j ■was also offered by the In cas in sacri —m ore through touch than anything
fice to their gods.
else— dividing it into h a lf a dozen
ous stroke now and then following thfng for both of them. We cannot L. Cripps, Douglas H. Davis, Muriel |
Th e alpaca, member o f a family to
grades ■'.nd i ejecting th a t whiqji is un
E.
Giles,
Aune
M.
Hill,
Anna
L.
Hill,
the one th at failed, and so exalting promise every clergyman playing the Mildred A. Page. Earle M. Payson, which belong also the lla m a , vicuna, suitable fo r shipment, which gener
and guanaco. clings to the highlands
the eager heart. A clergyman upon Rockland golf course a hole in one, : Beverly Wellman. Dorothy E. Welt, — thriving best at an a ltitu d e of 12.000 a lly is only about three per cent. Sit
tin g on the floor surrounded by their
the golf course is always a source • but we can assure him in such con- Lois M Burns, Arline T. Ingraham. to 10,000 feet above sea level and sub children, their costumes lending a
sisting on the tough grass of this
brig ht touch of color to the mounds of
of joy to- the other players. They like nection a contact with other men Bernice A. Nutt, Ruth E. Orbeton.
illy pasturage. I t is estim ated that
wool around them, they present one
th? look and the quality of him. which could not fail to 1k mutually The class colors were green and sil ch
ver; class motto, "After the Clouds, th ere are 1,500.000 alpacas in Peru and of the most interesting scenes con
Sometimes it c o m « about, without I advantageous.
m ore than 200,000 iu B o liv ia , and that
nected w ith the industry.
the Sunshine.”

Traveling Around America

o

S P E C IA L
TABLE LAMP BARGAIN
Here Is a beau tifu l table lam p com 
plete w ith sh ad e I t Is a regular *8 value
We bou g h t a q u a n tity of th em a t a bl8
red u ctio n a n d ofTer th em a t th is ex
trem ely low price ........................................

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
Distinctive Stationery
FOR M EN A N D W O M EN

$1
1

Light Trucking

Personal, Student and Monarch Size Stationery of excellent white
ripple or plain bond paper, printed on top center of paper and on
flap of envelopes. Copy for name and address on envelopes and
paper must be exactly the same.
Printed ln black or blue ink. Not over three lines. Note size 6x7,
ideal for women's use; 200 single (or 100 double sheets) and 100
envelopes to match $1.00. Student's size 5'.xx8tt, 150 sheets and 100
envelopes to match, $1.00.
Monarch size, a man's size for personal or business use, 150 sheets
714x1014 and 100 envelopes 3*kx7H plain white bond paper only, $150
Raised letter printing on paper only, each size 60c extra.
Write name and address plainly, print if possible. Remit with
order, please, either by check or money order. Postage 10c extra.

Walter Dorgan

T H E C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E

T eL 106-R

R O C K L A N D , MAINE

HERE’S A N
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR
THAT "CAN TAKE IT!
p R O T E C ry O
*

, wear * wtW' ^

o«»1

rnw honii"

Priced As Low As
$23.90 down

I T H O U T d e p e n d a b le
performance "convenience"
features are o f little value. Look
to the mechanism o f the refriger
ator you buy. It represents 70%
o f yout investment and determines
A tL -g T K E L R E FR IG E R A T O R S
how lo n g an d how w ell your
AU-steel cabinet, built for • Auxiliary Foot Pedal Door
refrigerator w ill serve you.
i lifetime with gleaming Opener.

W

G ENERAL

The m ech an ism o f a m od eri
refrigerator must provide constar,
“cola storage" day and night . .
24 hours evtry day. N o other refrig
erator has a perform ance recorc
equalling that o f the famous G E
Monitor T op . . . it is universally
recognized as the standard of excel
ence and low est in ultimate cost.

u u iv cia iu

iu ic iiu i

<j u u

cuuci

,orcelain or glistening
;lyptal enamel exterior.
■Stainless Steel Q uick
rcezing Chamber. Cannoi
hip or rust.
i Sliding Shelves slip for
ward at touch of a finger
v Automatic Interior Light
ing turns on when door is
opened,offwhen doorcloscs

ELEC TR IC

• Temperature Control for
fast freezing or economical
operation in mild weather.
• Refrigeration uninter
rupted while defrosting.
• Operates ao quietly you
can scarcely hear it, uses less
current and has ample rr
f'igerating capacity for evei
unusual demands.

Sm aller m odels A t Low er Prices

C E N T R A 1 ^ 4 ^ A IN E
POWEI^t^MPANY
ST A R T Y O U R ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEN STEP B Y ST EP

Every-Other-Day

Rockland C ourier-G azette, Saturday, June 9, 1934

TALK OF THE TOWN

A. B. Huntley of The Highlands ts 1
a patient at Togus Hospital.

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

Annual parish meeting of Univer-

Ju n e 8-9—S ta te conventions of Foreign salist Church Monday night.
War V eterans and Auxiliary ln B ath.
Ju n e 9—V inalhaven—Llmerock Valley
Pom ona m eets w ith Pleasant River
Arthur Marchand is employed tem
Orange.
Ju n e 10—Baccalaureate serm on a t the porarily as clerk at McCarty's drug
M ethodist C h u rch
v ( store.
Ju n e 12----- High School senior b all at
Ocean View ball room.
Motor parties report seeing a cow
Ju n e 13—M aine Historical Society an
nual m eeting ln Portland.
moose near the C. D. S. Godfrey
Ju n e 14—F lag Day.
Ju n e 14—C am den High School com house at Spruce Head last night.
m encem ent a t Bok A m phitheater.
Ju n e 14—Rockland High School gradu
The Flint bakery, vacated some
ation a t th e auditorium .
Ju n e 15-18—Colby College one hundred months ago. Is being remodeled for
the occupancy of H. M. Flint's Mar
and th irte e n th com m encement.
Ju n e 15—Rockland High School alum  ket.
ni reception a t th e auditorium .
Ju n e 15—Senior class picnic a t Jeffer
The cold winter raised ned with
son Lake.
Ju n e 17—F ath ers' Day.
crimson rambler rose bushes, but If
Ju n e 18—Prim ary election.
the dead top is cut off the bushes
Ju n e 18—P. T. A. annual m ilk fund
start all over again.
ball a t O akland Park.
Ju n e 20—Downle Bros.' Circus.
Ju n e 25-27—S tate
C onvention
J. E. Southard has chartered hi?
iSerf
j
American Legion at Bangor.
boat-, the Mary Ellen for the sum
Ju n e 24—S t. Jo h n 's Day.
July 2—M onthly meeting of th e C|ty mer to P. I. Gates of Montclair, N.
G overnm ent
J., who summers at North Haven.
Ju ly 3-4—American Legion celebration
ln Rockland.
J. E. Winslow, first trick telegraph
Ju ly 4—Independence Day.
Ju ly 25 — Rockport — B ap tist Ladtesf operator at the Maine Central sta
Circle M idsum m er Fair on ch u rch lawn. tion, Is having a ten-day leave of ab
Aug. 9-11—Rockport—C arnival-R egatta.
sence. Raymond Bartlett Is substi
Sept. 3—Labor Day
Sept. 19-21—Annual convention Pl tuting.
Maine W.CT.U. ln Rockland.

A district encampment meeting
will be held ln this city tonight with
In the spring a man's fancy regret Mcgunticook Encampment of Cam
fully turns to thoughts of furnace. den working the Patriarchal degree.
Especially when it is as cold in tfic Supper at 6.30.
house as we found it this morning.
One broadcast said fair and warrior
Lots of nice souvenirs will be given
today and tomorrow. Rideout was a away in connection with the Rockland
crepe hanger with hints at thundetc Fire Department's ball June 28.
showers, and silent, like he usuallyja, They lend added value to your ticket,
as to the morrow.
1 without extra cost.
WEATHER

Not sufficient rain has fallen as
Fred Burkett and J. C. Burrows
will be the Forty Club speakers | yet to remove the danger of forest
fires hence fishermen should know
(Monday.
that the ban is still on with reference
Arthur Flanagan is home from the j to brook fishing.
CCC Camp at Fryeburg, having re
Slot machines have broken many a
ceived his discharge papers.
m in; yesterday the police supervised
the breaking of eight machines. PaHarold Coombs returned Thursdfij- itrolman Achom had charge of the
from Boston where he attended’ « christening ceremony.
Norge Refrigerator school of Instruc
tion.
, Attractions at Strand Theatre next
week are: Monday and Tuesday, Earl
The Democratic committee of Carroll’s “Murder at the Vanities;”
Ward 2 will meet at the home of the Wednesday. r'Spitfire,” with K ath
secretary, John J. Perry, Tuesday erine Hepburn; Thursday, "Private
night at 7.45.
Scandal.” with Mary Brian and Phil1lips Holmes; Friday, "Modern Hero."
The Cement Plant and Perry's with Richard Barthelmess and S at
Market are scheduled for a nine- urday “Very Honorable Guy,” with
round bout on the baseball field Joe E. Brown.
Sunday afternoon.
Charles T. Smalley, who has been
with his wife since her recent serious
operation in Portland, is home, and
has resumed his law office hours.
John Whalen died Thursday night
at his home on Old County road.
Funeral services Monday at 9 a. m.
at St. Bernard's Catholic Church.
Charlotte Murphy and Verona
Murphy of 313 Park street picked
ripe field strawberries Thursday J
while homeward bound from schocl.

A GRANITE
GRAVE MARKER

65-eot-tf

R O C K V IL L E

Another popular eating restfl
swings into action tomorrow—the i The little street musicians who reOcean View Tea Room a t Camden, cently attracted considerable atIts popularity is bespoken by the tention at the Northend blew downfact th a t it is now a 20-year-oId town yesterday parked in the eninstitution. The Wad-worths, still t trance of the Knox County Trust Co
and soon had Main street blocked
in charge, have made It so.
with traffic at that point. Patrolman
Bertha Knight of this city, and Achorn moved them around the cor
Jur.e Coty and Blanche Bowden of ner where they completed their repCamden, graduated from the Bal- jertoire.
lard Business School, Rockport.
A special meeting of Huntley-Hill
Thursday being the first graduates
from the school which Mrs. Nellie Pest, V.FW. was held Thursday night.
Major Ralph W. Brown was obligat
Ballard organized last fall.
ed as an honorary member, and these
Edwin Libby Relief Corps meeting I candidates were taken into active
Thursday evening selected Mrs. I membership: Charles G. Hewett, Rae
Carolyn Stewart. Mrs. Clara Femald ’ L. Newton. Richard Collette and
Mrs. Lena Rollins Mrs. Elizabeth1John J. Kennedy. Good-sized deleMills and Mrs. Ida Huntley as dele-| gallons from the Post and Auxiliary
gates to the annual encampment Jn are attending the annual State enAugusta June 11-12. Several me®- campment at Bath.
bers of the Corps plan to attend. 1 ,1
------------Attending the Odd Fellows Field
At the annual meeting of the Con- Day at Brunswick Wednesday were
gregational Woman s Association JMr. and Mrs. C. M. Havener. Mr. and
these officers were elected: President, j Mrs. Nestor Brown. Mr. and Mrs. MilMrs. Charles G. Hewett; vice preei- ton E. Rollins. Mr. -and Mrs. Alfred
dent, Mrs. Harriet Silsby Frost; see- Prescott. Mr. and Mrs. Luke S. Davis,
retary, Mrs. Donald G. Cummings; Mrs. George Clarke. Mrs. Annie Ayltreasurer. Miss Dorothy Snow; fi- ward. Mr. and Mrs. Albert McPhail.
nance chairtnan. Mrs. Cleveland L George Graves. Mr .and Mrs. O B
Sleeper, Sr.; relief chairman, Mrs. Lovejoy and Charles Demmons. Mr
Kennedy Crane; hospitality, Mrs. Lovejoy received the grand decora
John M. Pomeroy; circle suppe’rs, tion of Chivalry, in recognition of
his long and noteworthy service as
Mrs. David Beach.
an Odd Fellow.
Al. Middleton, the Vinalhaven
With Chummy Gray and Maurice
schoolboy pitcher, who has attracted
such widespread attention and Simmons ready to go the distance
seems bound for the big-time circuit, the Collegians have two fine hurlers
pitches for the Boston Red Sox in ready to throw into the fray against
their exhibition game against the Kennebunkport at Community Park
strong Burnham and Morrill team at tomorrow afternoon. Capt. Archer
the
Portland Monday afternoon. The will be behind the plate,
Portland outfit is no set-up. and ; infield will be the same as last week
Middleton will be called upon to ex- with Mealey. Grafton and Monaghan
ercise all of the skill and power a t ! in the outfield and Art Flanagan and
his command. Some of his loyal I Lefty Shirley being held in reserve,
followers will be there to cheer him j Grafton will be after his fourth home
run of the season while the visitors
will be seeking their eleventh straight
The Auxiliary of the Sons of win with their ace. Tom Cousens do
Union Veterans met Wednesday eve ing the pitching.
ning with Mrs. Mae Reed. Mrs. GusCircle supper a t the Methodist
sie Chase and Mrs. Sarah Thomas
Church Wednesday honored the
In charge of circle supper. Plans
eight young people of the church
the state encampment at Augui
graduating from high school this
June 11-12 were completed,
gates will be Mrs. Carrie Wlnchen month: Gladys Strout, Thelma Day,
Dorothy Harvte, Esther Chapman,
baugh, Mrs. Mary Jordan and
Hazel Vasso. Charles Ellis. Burr At
Gladys Thomas. It was voted to hi
no more suppers until fall, and to wood and Norman Stanley. Rev. and
continue card parties through the Mrs. Charles E. Brooks were at the
summer season. There will be one table with them. Decorations car
more meeting before adjournment ried out a color scheme of blue and
silver, the class colors. On the wall
until fall.
above the table was the class motto
Rockland High School graduates “Oreet the Unseen With a Cheer"
are making a notable showing in lortned of silver letters on a blue
higher education. Albert McCarty, is background. Each girl was present
graduating from Holy Cross Colli ee | ed with a dainty corsage of blue forthis month with an average of 15 | get-me-nots. The table was laid in
percent for the four years, ahdj blue paper, and decorative features
graduating cum laude. Clifford I were silver candlesticks with blue
Ladd, graduating from University of | candles, a silver tray in the center
Maine, Is a candidate for a sizable ! bearing a beautifully decorated cake,
scholarship for the Roger Babson ' blue napkins, and unique place cards
Institute, the only other Maine can-1 —miniature diplomas. Another table
didate being a Eowdoin College grad,u- 1was reserved for the parents, this
ate. Norman Stanley, graduating 1table headed by Leroy Chatto, superfrom the high school this year, has | intendent of the church school.
been awarded a two-year scholarship Greetings were extended to the
graduates by Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood
for University of Maine.
representing the Ladies' .Aid who
A new grocery and provision store sponsored the supper, and Mr.
with a barber shop in connection Brooks and Mr. Chatto spoke briefly
with it has been opened in Owl's to the young people. Mrs. Edith
Head village by J. W. Kirk. All Tweedie as supper chairman was as
kinds of groceries, cold meats, cigars, sisted1 by Mrs. \M artha Koster, Mrs.
cigarettes, tobacco, tonic etc., will be Eunice Winslow, Mrs. Mae Chase.
sold. Telephone 722-12. Goods are Mrs. Geneva Strout. Mrs. Esther
all first quality and service first class. Dolliver Mrs. Mary I.lttlehale and
Mrs, Shirley Rollins.
—adv.

CHURCHES

BURPEE
FURNITURE CO.

REPUBLICANS, ATTENTION!
E. Stewart Orbeton. new ehairman of th e Republican County
Committee, has called a m eet
ing for Tuesday night at the
Court Home, to be composed of
State, County, City and ward
com mitteem en and all of the
candidates on the Republican
ticket. The session will begin at
8 o'clock, daylight time.

IN T H E

$3.5O

The annual meeting of the Corpo
ration of the Home for Aged Women
was held Wednesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Mabel Sherman,
with fifteen members present. These
officers were re-elected: President,
Mrs. Sherman; first vice president,
Mrs. Mary Southard; second vice
I president, Mrs. Grace Fuller; secre
tary, Mrs. Hattie Keating; treas
urer Mrs. Frances Norton. The elec| tion of Mrs. Sherman for another
term was particularly gratifying, as
she has brought to the office high
zeal, understanding and untiring ef
fort, as well as keen executive ability.
There are now eight women at the
Home which is efficiently managed
by Miss Ernestine Getchell and her
assistant, Miss Eda Butler. During
the past year some Improvement to
the rooms has been made, and the
i bathroom renovated through the ef' fort of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman. De
spite financial losses due to bank
conditions reports show that the
Home ends its year in heartening
condition, through the many kind
nesses shown by organizations and
individual friends. Every contribu
tion, whether it be money, food
articles or furnishings Is put to the
best possible advantage under the
expert management of Miss Getchell
and Miss Butler. Callers desiring to
Inspect the home or visit with the
ladles are always welcome.

J. S. Ranlett's house and garage are
receiving a coat of paint. Kenneth
Witham is wielding the brush.
Two from this community were in
the graduating class of Rockport
' High, Aune Hill and Anna L. Hill
The exercises were held Thursday
evening and Anna Hill was historian.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Starr and fam
ily are occupying the F. W. Robbins'
rent.
Cards have been received from Mrs.
Annie Bucklin, who with her daugh
ter Mrs Viola Willey of Skowhegan
are on a motor trip into Canada.
They were ln Quebec at the time of
writing.
F. C. Maloney is driving a new
Chevrolet coupe.
After spending a week here Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Barrows have re
turned to Newtonville, Mass. They
plan to come again later in the
month.
Miss Mabel Oxton went to Tenant's
Harbor Sunday afternoon and heard
the Cowboy Evangelist.
Joseuhine and Mary Tolman a t
tended their school picnic Wednes
day, but the shower put an end to
picnicking and lunches were eaten In
the cars.
Mrs. W. H Butler and son Walter
of Rockland spent Tuesday with Mr.
and Mrs. D. A. Sherer.
Miss Olive Tolman spent Sunday
ar.d Monday in Rockland visiting
friends.

64 minutes.
Gladys G rant and
Muriel Crle will be heard in duets,
“He always knows” Lillenas, -and
“God's tomorrow,” Ackley,
Mr.
His Nine Reasons For Going to Church | MacDonald's subject Will be “Proofs
1 In th is actual world, a churchless ? for the Second Coming of Christ.”
com m unity, a com m unity where I The men’s 20-minute praj*er meeting
men have abandoned an d scoffed j
a t or Ignored th eir religious needs, I will be held hi the corner building
Is a com m unity on th e rapid down i Tuesday a t noon. The happy prayer
grade.
I and praise meeting will be held on
2 Church work and ch u rch a tte n d -! Tuesday a t 7.30. The glad hand Is
extended to all without any other
ance m ean th e cu ltiv atio n of the
h a b it of feeling some responsi
church home.
bility for others.
• • • •
Children’s Day will be observed at
3 There are enough holidays for
m ost of us. Sundays differ from
the morning service at the P ra tt
o th er holidays ln th e fact th a t
Memorial Methodist Church on Sun
th ere are fifty-two of th em every
year. Therefore, on S unday go to
day. There will be a baptism of
Church.
children, and the annual Children's
4 Yes. I know all th e excuses. I
Day concert will take place. The
know th a t one can worship the
Creator ln a grove of trees, or by
church
school will meet at the noon
a ru n n in g brook, or ln a m an's
own house Just as well as ln
hour. In the evening at 7:30 the
church. But I also know as a
baccalaureate Service of the class of
m atter of cold fact th e average
m an does n o t th u s worship.
1934, Rockland High School, will be
held in this church. Leonard M.
5 He may n o t hear a great sermon
a t church. He will h ear a good
Dearden will preside a t the organ,
serm on by a good m an who Is
engaged all th e week ln m aking
playing for his numbers,—“Orpheus”
h ard lives a little easier.
by Offenbach, “Humoresque” by
6 He will listen to and tak e p a rt ln
Dvorack, and "Scenes Pittoresques"
reading some beau tifu l passages
by Massenet. The processional num 
from th e Bible. And If he Is not
fam iliar w ith th e Bible, he has
ber •will be “Under the banner of
suffered a loss.
victory.” The quartet, composed of
Mrs. Helen Wentworth, Mrs. K ath
He will take p art ln singing some
good hym ns.
leen Marston, Harold' Greene and
Raymond Greene, will render the
He will m eet and nod o r speak to
anthems, “Hast Thou not known?”
good, quiet neighbors. He will
come away feeling a little more
by Pflueger and “My faith in Thee"
charitable toward all th e world,
by Wells. The subject of the bac
even toward those excessively
calaureate sermon by the pastor will
foolish young m en who regard
church-going as a soft p e rfo rm - 1 be “The Window Eastward."
The
ance.
inid-week service of Christian fel
lowship will be held on Tuesday eve
I advocate a m an's Joining ln
ch u rch work for th e sake of show
ning a t 7.30. The glad hand of wel
ing his faith by h is works.
come awaits all who attend these
services.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT

A small m onum ent shaped stone
w ith bronze plate all engraved with
nam e and dates.
Size 6 'i ln. wide x 6V2 In high. F it
ted with two bronze posts for plac
ing ln the ground.
A permanent, handsom e stone.

Ool. W. P. Hurley, who has stuck
pretty closely to the- old homestead
| for several months, was downtown
yesterday exchanging his courteous
smile for cordial handshakes.

Page Three

SERMONETTE
Hold On To Your Hat

Who hath ascended up into
heaven or descended? Who hath
gathered the wind in his fist?
Proverbs 30:4. The modern boy,
if asked this question, might well
think of Prof. Picard and his
journey into the stratosphere and
his vivid description of the still
ness and wonderful purple light.
As the year 1933 closed, in a
raging blizzard and cold such as
this generation will never forget,
a little body of men watched the
weather on the top of Mount
Washington.
Temperature
46
degrees below zero and the wind
blowing 115 miles an hour. A cold
corner on which to stand and
watch the thermometer. At the
same time, in Boston, distin
guished scientists were discussing
gales on stars 20,000.000.000.000
miles away where wind speeds
reach 144000 miles per hour.
Astronomers had heretofore be
lieved that the atmosphere of the
stars was quiescent. These sa
vants were told th a t S tar 17 Leporis has the most violent hurri
canes; the wind travels 40 miles
per second or 144.000 miles per
hour. On Aurigae it blows at
times about 43.000 miles an hour,
and on Alpha Persei 14.000 miles
per hour, while our own sun has
no gales at all. Truly, “the wind
bloweth where it listeth,” as
Jesus said; but we still do not
know where It originates or
whither it goeth.
Modernists scoff at the Bible and
the ancient writers as. unscien
tific but they thought out many
of these things centuries in ad
vance of their modern critics.
William A. Holman.
At the Congregational Church to
morrow morning Mr. Rounds will
preach on the subject “We Don't
Know Where We're Going, But We
Are On The Way.”
• • • •
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal)
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serv
ices for tomorrow will be appropriate
for the second Sunday after Trinity:
Holy Communion at 7.30; Church
school at 9.30; Choral Eucharist and
sermon at 10.30. Vespers at 4.30
p. m.
• • • •
At First Church of Christ. Scien
tist. corner of Cedar and Brewster
streets. Sunday services are at 10.30
and the subject of the Lesson-Ser
mon tomorrow will be "Ood the Only
Cause and Creator." Sunday School
is a t 11.45. Wednesday evening tes
timony meeting is a t 7.30. The read

ing room is located a t 400 Main
street, and is open week days from
2 until 5 p. m.
• • *•
Children's Day will be observed at
the Universalist Church Sunday at
the 10.45 service, the program to be
in the hands of the members of the
church school. All children should
be at the vestry promptly at 10.30.
Those having children to present for
Christening are asked to have them
at the church at 11. This service
will mark the closing of the church
school until fall. The week's activi
ties include parish supper Monday,
and Mission Circle on Wednesday at
the cottage of Mrs. G. L. St. Clair,
Crescent Beach
• • • *
At the Littlefield Memorial Church
Rev. L. G. Perry, pastor will preach at
10.30 from the subject, "God the
Great Emancipator.” The choir will
sing, “Lead me gently home. Father"
and Mrs. Eula Munro will sing a solo.
Junior Church will meet a t 10 30 and
Sunday school at 11.45 with classes
to interest all ages. The two Chris
tian Endeavor societies meet at 6.15.
the Seniors led by Miss Vivian
Chaples and the Intermediates by
Roger Conant. The evening service
at 7.15 carries another message in
the series being given by the pastor.
The subject is “More Signs of the
Times.” Miss Olive Bragg will be
soloist. Mid-week prayer meeting on
Tuesday at 7.30 p. m.
• • • •
Sunday is to be observed as Chil
dren’s Day at the First Baptist
Church. The morning service will
be given over to a concert by the
children. There will also be a dedica
tion of children. Church school with
classes for all ages will meet at the
noon hour. The inspiration hour of
the Endeavorers will be held at 6.15.
The people's informal evening service
will be held at 7.30, opening with the
prelude and big sing assisted by the
organ and piano This service lasts

A NEW “FURS” SERVICE
Since resigning th e position I have held for more than
thirty years I am plan ning in the near future to open a
Fur Shop for myself.
For the present, how ever, I shall be pleased to have you
phone my home—828-M —regarding any fur needs you have
in mind, whether it is fur rtorage, repairs, remodeling your
old fur garment or a new eoat or scarf, or any problem you
may wish to talk over. I Mill gladly call a t your home
whether in Rockland or'out of town. T h is has been my work
for more than thirty years and I feel qualified lo take care
of your needs in a m ost prompt and efficient manner. Please
feel free to phone m e and it will be a real pleasure for me to
call and advise you. There will be absolutely no expense or
obligation on your part and I will appreciate the favor.
Just a word regarding new furs. I sh all have the sam e
New York and Boston fur connections and am in a position
to supply you with th e same dependable quality In every
grade and in any kind of fur yon may desire. It is a good
tim e now to talk over yOUr future wants.
Phone 828-M for Fur Storage and I will call. I do know
how to handle fur garm ents.
I will appreciate hearing from my former customers and
friends.

LUCIEN K. GREEN
ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 828-M

A T T R A C T IV E
Because It’s Expert
C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E

" C y O it^

J O B P R IN T IN G

this

Only exp erts n a r k on your p r in t
ing here . . . m en who look upon
each job m a creation . A lert,
dexterous, th e y produce work
th a t is b ea u tifu l, prin tin g th a t
sells for you.
S P E C IA L

CLICH a scene should
never be played to
empty pews — and, say
what you please, a full
church means good ad
vance notices. Most of all,
plenty o t invitations—
aristocratic-looking ones,
beautifully engraved.
Such invitations should
be engraved upon the
rich, veilum-like texture
ofLinweaveWedding Pa
pers. May we show them
to you?
T h a C o u r ie r - G a z e tt e

OFFER

One year’s su b scrip tion to T h e
C ou rier-G azette F ree w ith ea ch
order o f W ed d in g In v ita tio n s or
A n nouncem ents.

Get Our Low
Estimates First. . .

LUCAS TREE EXPERT CO.
PORTLAND, ME.

W e have m en n o w w orking in this vicinity and are
prepared to furnish estim ates on all kinds of tree and
landscape work.

a m a m ( M / v t ___
W F liD I Y G P A P E R S

C all M R. M O R O N G
C am d en , Telephone 2327
68-69

99

DOUBLE WRAPPED

BORN
SPOFFORD At M assachusetts Memorial
Hospital. Boston, J u n e 3. to Lieut, and
Mrs Richard T enney Spofford (Evelyn
Louise Pietroski). a daughter, Diane
WHEELDEN—At S to n in g to n , to Mr and
Mrs. Alison W heelden (Mary Wallace),
a daughter. A nita Olennls.
SAWYER—At S to n in g to n . June 5. to Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Sawyer, a daughter.
MOORE---- At S o u th Union. June 8. to
Mr. and Mrs H arold Moore, a daughter.
D IE D
KNOWLTON—At Cam den. June 8, M
Louise, wife of W illis D Knowlton
Funeral Saturday a t 2 o'clock from her
late residence.
In te rm e n t In Moun
ta in Street cem etery.
BUBIER—At Palm yra. March 29. Henry
W. Buhler, aged 81 years, 5 m onths.
Interm ent ln Sea View cemetery. Rock
land.
WHALEN—At R ockland. June 8. John
Thomas Whalen. F uneral Monday at
9 o'clock from S t. Bernard's Church.
FLETCHER—At R ockland. June 7. Frank
W Fletcher, aged 90 years. 8 m onths.
26 days. Burial a t Ellsworth Falla.

FOR

L A S T IN G

FRESHNESS

AND

AROMA

MONUMENTS
OF DISTINCTION

j Take advantage of the lessons you
have learned the past week:
Of the lesson of consolation In having
a family lot equipped with a suitably
appropriate memorial—
Of the lesson of individualism .. . dis
tinctiveness in memorials. How many
did you notice almost alike in your
cemetery?
Of the lesson of consideration—due,
mature thinking contra hasty pur
chasing.
And then—now—consult Dornan.

DORMAN
THOMASTON ///,■/.. FAST UN'ON

r /a ik ir tE H M M

THOMA/TON 185-4

entlemen, now w e announce the great

G

est advance in the preservation o f cigar
freshness sin ce Blackstone first introduced C el
lop han e w rapping!
N o w ,e a c h Blackstone Cigar is double wrapped
and sealed in m oisture-proof Cellophane. An
absolutely n ew idea . . . to double your sm oking
pleasure. Because this new Blackstone feature
doubly safeguards the delicate flavor and aroma
o f the finest Havana tobacco . . . the only kind
ever used for the entire Blackstone filler.
Treat you rself to an extrem ely m ild, fresh
B k ck sto n e. Compare it w ith any other cigar.
Taste the difference!

P A N E T E L A S IZ E N O W 2 F O R 15c
L O N D R E S O R C A B IN E T S I Z E

10c

P E R F E C T O S IZ E 2 F O R 2 5 c
Itmer Cellophane Seal

OuterCellophane Seal
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P ro b ate Notices
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DEER ISLE
N o R ed Coats, No Horses
W ith Posies In H er Hair
STATE OF MAINE
Used in Chasing the Fox
Mrs. L. H. Jenkins of Hartford,
To all persons Interested In eith er of
I f every American were asked to
Conn., has arrived and opened her
| the estates h e re in a fte r named:
describe a fox hunt, the great ma
summer home.
At a Probate C ourt held at Rockland,
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Barbour and
jority, no doubt, would picture It as
In and for th e C ounty of Knox, o n th e
11 1
4
5
3
15th day of May In th e year of o u r Lord
family were guests Sunday of Mr. and
a lot of men and women In red
.................................
/
\ \
one thousand n in e hundred and th irty Mrs Oeorge M. Dodge.
coats riding horseback after a pack
four and by ad jo u rn m en t from day to
IO
Frank O. Lufkin and Henry S.
6
9
day from th e 15th dky of said May th e
of hounds, leaping fences, hedges
fc> 7
following m a tte rs having been presented
Haskell are employed a t the Bruce
and ditches, the aim being to keep
w
for the action th ereu p o n hereinafter In 
cottage
at
Sylvester’s
Cove.
„
,
U TTU A M I RICA
ANTARCTICA
dicated It is h ereb y Ordered:
ii
the pack In sight and be “in at the
14
12
H
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Oreenlaw of
That notice th ereo f be given to all
death” of the fox. That Is the tra
New York are -guests of his mother.
persons Interested, by causing a copy of
w
ditional fox hunt of England, of the
this
order to be published three weeks
Mrs. Caroline Greenlaw.
17
18
19
lb
15
successively In T he Courier-Gazette, a
movies, of books and of the gailyThere were exercises a t the Hill
newspaper p u b lish ed a t Rockland In
W
colored prints that adorn the walls
side cemetery at 8unset on Memorial
said County that, they may appear at
22
23
2l
20
of homes, hotels and clubhouses.
Da.% led by Mrs. Evelyti Haskell,
a Probate C ourt to be held at said R ock
land. on th e 19th day of Ju n e A D. 1934.
after which wreaths were placed on
That Is, says a writer in the Kansas
at eight o'clock in W e forenoon, an d be
2b
th e graves of our soldiers and sailors.
L i
25
i
City Star, the English way of chas
24
heard th freo n if they see cause.
Exercises were also held a t the monu
GRACK M TAYLOR, late of Weare.
ing a fox, and In many of the larger
ment a t Deer Isle at 11 o’clock.
N H . deceased. Exemplified copy of
cities of this country, and especial
f
h
Will
and P ro b ate thereof, together w ith
17
Eddie L. Bray died suddenly Mav
d
ly In the New England cities, are
a Petition for P robate of Foreign Will
CONTACT WITH THE WORLDI
30 a t his home, having collapsed
it>-king
th a t th e copy ol said will m av be
clnbs th at chase foxes in that man
during the American Legion exercises
30 i
allowed, filed an d recorded in th e P ro 
31
19
ner.
bate Court o f K nox County.
at
Stonington
that
afternoon.
•
1 ITTLE
AMERICA ANTARC York, asking tor a loan of 125,
But In the fox hunts in the counCHARLES WELLS HUBBARD, late of
Funeral services were held Sunday
33
i
i
TICA, May 21 (via Mackay Ra which he promptly arranged hy ra , try district of the South, the Middle
Weston, Muss., deceased. Exemplified
3b
37
35
34
32
at the home.
copy of Will an d Probate thereof, to dio)—Every day I realize more and dio. Not such a good idea, that.
Several from this place attended
West and Southwest there are nev
ether with a P etitio n for Probate of
Contrary to the general belief.
more what a wonderful scientific
'orelgn Will, ask in g th at the copy cf
Aew York-Paris E askion t tlie baccalaureate services at Ston- j
er any horses. The hunters, mostly
40
79
3ft
aid
will m ay be allowed, filed and re 
age we are living in. Hare we are, Little America Is built on a blanket
ington Sundav afternoon. A very in 
farmers and small town men, come
corded in th e P ro b ate Court of Knox
■pilE vogue tor field flowers has teresting address was delivered by
w
56 of us, living on a sheet of snow of about 40 feet of snow, not Ice,
Jounty.
to the appointed meeting place In
P45
gone to milady’s head. The mo
43
41
of Stonington’s former towns- j
LIZZIE K BLACK, late of T hom aston. *
and Ice with 1600 feet of water un although there are many feet of Ice
motor cars, their dogs Inside or dish summer coiffure will be ar one
deceased. Will an d Petition for P robate
men, Hon Sumner P. Mills.
der us In total darkness, 2301* miles undei the snow. This fact gives us
chained to the running boards. ranged simply and accented by dais
thereof, asking th a t the same may be
Miss Mary O. Toole of Boston has !
from the nearest human habitation, a great scare every little while.
Mb
47
proved and allow ed and th at Letters T es4b
These hunters wear no red coats,
ies, gardenias, or field flowers In arrived for the summer and is the i
tnmentary Issue to Lora M Chesley of
and so surrounded with ice, some We’ll be sitting at dinner, or around
but are dressed In corduroy or over white or gay colors. The sm art hair guest of Mrs. Vida 8ylvester until |
Thomaston, she being the
Executrix
of It 30 and 40 feet thick tor hun the table working, and all of a sud
named In said Will, without bond.
alls. They do not follow the hounds. design by Dumas shown above bas Hitzholm is opened for the season 49
dreds of miles, that all the com den the house will give a lurch and
HELEN O. LU NT. late of T hom aston,
They cast the dogs loose and then,
■ chic warm weather touch with Its ! when she will be employed there.
deceased. Will a n d Petition for P robate
bined navies and Icebreakers In the shiver, making us hold our breath
The Junior reception of the Deer
standing upon an elevation or three little white posies attached to
thereof,
asking th a t the same may be
world could not reach us. And yet and wonder what is going to hap
proved and allowed and th a t L etters
VERTICAL (Cont.)
squatting around a fire on a hill a wavy toothed comb which serves Isle High School was held F rid ay '
H O R IZ O N T A L (C or.;.)
H O R IZ O N T A L
Testam
entary
issue to Frank 8. L u n t,
we have electric light and many pen to us. Nothing has yet and
I
evening
of
last
week
and
was
well
,2-Par.ty
top, If the weather Is cold, they the additional purpose of keep
-/-Indefinite a. I c.e
1-C o ncelt
of Thomaston, h e being the Executor
we’re hoping—.
These are called
i .--Half a score
jS - T o drets (-1 - l)
6-G am e played on
named In said Will, w ithout bond.
listen and follow the progress of the ing the curls In place. These flower attended. A pleasing program of en
temblors and are exactly like mod
tertainm ent was presented, after j
.o-T nree of a kind
.0 -M o r e lucid
MELVIt-LE H BROWN, late of V in al
horseback
chase by the baying of the hounds. accents may be placed at back or which the receiving line formed and
erate earthquake shocks, and,
haven. deceased. Will and P etition for
.v-Laby eagles
41- lncite
8 -A k iln fo r drying
In
thia
kind
of
fox
chasing
the
Probate
thereof, asking th at th e sam e
either
side
of
the
coiffure.
congratulations
were
extended
to
the
frankly, we don’t like them even a
i.-M ore severe
4 2 - Tcnd ie
hops
may be proved and allowed and t h a t
fox la never killed. A good fox
graduating class and the faculty. The
little bit. They tell us they are due
. J-Lcscending
4 4 - F im sh
11- N oah's ship
le
tte
rs
T
estam en tary issue to F rank H.
hound will never kill a fox. He
baccalaureate sermon was delivered j 12- S tr ik e g ently
v.c lc n tly , as ra in
Brown of V inalhaven. he being th e
45- Prefix. De.’cre
to the settltt g of the snow and that
M ED O M A K
chases
him
Into
hla
hole
and
then
Executor n am ed in said Will, w ith o u t
Sunday at the church and was very - 14- Part of the foot
_1 -L«___;nea
10-Ceasc
Little America Is temporarily out
bond.
appropriate and impressive.
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P age Five

W ALDOBORO

SPR U C E H E A D

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Benner, Mrs.
John M. Richards and Miss Barbira
Benner have been in Winthrop, Mass ,
where they were summoned by the
death of the mother of Mr. Benner
Richards. Mrs. Emmie Benner, widow of Morrill T . Benner, and
a former resident of Waldoboro, died
at the home of her daughter, Miss
Alice Benner.
The annual speaking contest of the
Waldoboro High School was teld in
the Methodist Church Thursday eve
ning. Ten students took part and
honors were awarded to Doiothy
Creamer first, Olive Piper second, and
Eleanor Standish third.
Mrs. A P. Jackson and Ralph Jackson, who accompanied Mrs. Marga e
Magee on a motor trip to the West,
have returned.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Turner of
Meriden, Conn., have been in town
and called on friends.
Commencement activities of ti e
class of 1934, W.H.S.. will differ fiotn
those of the past in that class cav
exercises will be held on ore day and
graduation exercises on the da; fol
lowing. At the graduation e erclsas
the eight highest ranking students
will deliver essays on the theine Wal
doboro. The calendar for the week
is: Sunday, June 10, baccalaureate
exercises at the Metnodist Church at
7.30 p. m.; Thursday, June 14, clast
day txercises at the Medomak Ath
letic hall at 8 p. m.; Friday, June 15
graduation exercises at Athletic hall
The
at 2 30 p. m.; Friday evening. June 15
B rillian t fireworks d isp la y s are a is one of the many that burst dn Ride and Electrical greup.
commencement ball a! Athletic l a 1
frequent night feature a t the new opening night. The buildings are, opening day crowd was surprised
at 8.30. all exercises to be on daylight
W orld’s Fair in Chicago. T h is bomb left to right: Federal building, Sky | to find the Fair complete.
time.
Work is piogressing rapidly on t ie
new State road being built hrough the
D D A Yi
Grade,
the won
boys;by boys
and
BIG F IV E LEA G U E
rF IR
ii\ Q
j T
i iFIFI
it-L.u
girk
of pwon
.flh by
Qrade
the gjrLs.
town, and prospects of an early com
„
,
_
,
.
recitation, Roger Norwood; recitapletion of this project look very bright
is the schedule for the balance
C U SH IN G
G ra d e B oys and G i r l s A t tion, Ivan Clark; spelling match by ofHere
This is particularly pleasing to lo?al
June:
the seventh and eighth grades in
people, who have been put to grea
U n io n Do H onor T o the which Helen Mitchell stood up long Tuesday, June 12—Rockport at Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Maloney have inconvenience and loss of business
Pirates.
est in the seventh grade and Louise
returned home from Medomak where since the road was built to the north
N ew Building
Wednesday, June 13—South Thom  they spent the past few months in of the town. Although stiff fee'ing
Newbert in the eighth grade; spelling
aston
at
Dragons.
match, fifth and sixth grades, W al
charge of the Burnham & Morrill unreconciled to being cut off fiom
It was a gala day for th e boys and ter Rich winning in the fifth, Mar
Thursday, June 14—Camden at boarding house.
much through traffic they feel th a’
girts of th e grades at the new school jorie Butler in the sixth; three Battery F.
A children’s concert is to be held the new road, when completed, wilt
building in Union, when they ob minute talks: “Spiders," Stephen
Sunday, June 17—Pirates at B at at the pleasant Point schoolhouse aid in solving part of the difficulty.
served th eir first Field Day. After Kirkpa'rick; "Ants," Roger Parris; tery F; Dragons at Rockport; Cam Sunday at 7 p. m. daylight time. Ev
The Lincoln County Union of
Womens Clubs held the spring meet
den at South Thomaston..
the usual morning exercises the “The Giraffe," Ronald Simmons.
eryone
welcome.
It certainly was an incentive to the
Tuesday, June 19—Pirates at Cam
pupils marched out onto the ball
The rain of Wednesday was wel ing in the Baptist Church Tuesday,
ground where many exciting races pupils to try to do their best as so den.
come
to help the gardens and all with the Waldoboro Womans C ub as
many parents and friends were pres
Wednesday, June 20—Rockport at vegetation.
host. Mrs. Ida C. Stahl, vice piesitook place
ent; also many thanks are due Mr. South Thomaston.
dent of the organization, presided in
Following are the winners:
Mrs. Katheryn Ma'.oney and Mrs. the absence of the president, Mrs Amy
Thursday, June 21—Battery F at
Boys’ relay races—Prim ary room, Rowe for his kindness in making the
Lora Olson were guests Tuesday ot Albee Erskine. Greetings were ex
Dragons.
ate room, team of Carleton Robbins; day so successful.
1 Tuesday , June 26 — Dragons at Mrs. H. A. Young.
Stuart H annan and team; intermedi
tended by Mrs. Esther Shorey, presi
j Pirates.
Mrs. L. B. Ulmer has returned Irom dent of the Waldoboro Club and re
ate room, team of Carleton Robbins:
U N IO N
j Wednesday Ju n e 27—Camden at a visit with her sister in Rockport. sponded to by Mrs. P. H. Higgins of
grammar room, team of Roger Far
Rockport.
ris; girls’ relay races—prim ary room,
Everyone is sorry Io learn that Mrs. Boothbay Harbor. The morning was
Sunday
callers
on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Thursday, June 28—South Thom i A C. Campbell is in poor health, given over to reports of officers of the
Isabel Thurston's side; Intermediate
aston
at
Battery
F
room, Norma Fossett’s side: grammar E. Ames were her mother Mrs. E u
i which has detained her and her hus union and of the Lincoln Home for
room, Eleanor Simmons’ side; potato gene Spear, Hilda Spear. Mr. and
band from coming to their cottage, the Aged, which is sponsored by tne
races—primary. Henry Leonard; in Mrs Leo Martell. and Norma Mcand she is at their apartment in New clubs of the county. Mrs. E W. Nash,
Pirates 7, South Thomaston 2
termediate, Norma Smallwood; gram Crillis all of Rockland.
director of District 9. spoke briefly
,
Behind the six-hit pitching of Bob I York.
mar, Louise Newbert Roger Farris;
of her work, and was presented with a
Dudley
Rockwell
and
friend
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
J.
Bryant
visited
Gardner
the
Rockland
Pirates
found
75-yard dash—grammar. Roger Far
bouquet of carnations. A memorial
ris. Bettv Farris: 50 yard dash—in his brother and family Tuesday at : their way into the win column Tues- overhauling and painting the James service was conducted by Mrs. S, H.
Walnut
Hill.
Yarmouth.
day
night
with
a
7
to
2
viciory
over
•
yacht
in
which
as
soon
as
it
is
in
erdsr
termediate, Phyllis Lucas, Clarence
Mr. and Mrs. Osmond Frumcr and South Thomaston Carl Mosher again they are to return to Hartford. Conn . Weston, with solos by Mrs. George
Leonard; 25 yard dash — primary,
young son of Portland who have been j led the Pirate attack with a pair of an^ in it will later come here again Pratt. Luncheon was served at noon
Henry Leonard, Isabel Thurston.
by the I. T. Club of the Baptist
Bag races—primary, Isabel Thurs visiting Dr and Mrs. H. II. Plumer | lusty two-baggers, whiie Carter and | t° r a longer vacation
Ka.heryn Maloney has been suffer Church. The afternoon opered with
ton, Henry Leonard: intermediate— the past two weeks have returned : Philbrook each had two singles. In
the reading of the Americans CTted by
Ithe third inning the Keag bunched ing from a severe cold and anus Mrs. Weston and salute to the flag
Phyllis Lucas, Clarence Leonard; home.
grammar, Betty Farris. Foster McLittle Paul Jones Jr. of Rockland two hits and an error for two runs,i trouble.
piano solo by Miss Ethelyn Gibson
Ed wards; three-'.egged races—pri Is visiting his grandmother M rs.!but in no other inning could they get i George Ryder of Camden was in A
of Damariscotta and recitation by
mary, Je an Lucas, Priscilla Sim Emma Jones.
I more than one hit. Carl Mosher ! town Wednesday.
Mrs. Ruby Walter Miller were much
mons; intermediate, E dith Howard
Mrs. Albert McPhail and three i opened the game with a double to left
Hiram Ulmer has returned from a enjoyed. The sketch. “Marah of the
and Winola Esancv, Clarence Leon children are with her parents Mr. and Carter p ut him across with a !
jn Rocgiand and vicinity,
Damariscotta River" was presented
ard and Thurston Gleason; grammar. and Mrs. Eugene Calderwood for an , single. A single by Winchenbach, two
Three d.fferent parties from Mass under direction of Mrs. Katherine
Foster McEdwards. and Vivian Han indefinite stay.
1errors a sacrifice and Lee Thomas’ achusetts have been in town lately. Bryne of Damariscotta with Mrs
nan Jr., Betty Fairis and Wilma
W J. Bryant has bought from a !
t as prospective buyers of the W. W Maude Clark Gay as reader and Mrs
Hannan, Louise Newbert an d Lillian
i T o n l o r n lo o o
O ilr x t T 3 n in t
T t ic W
I
®w^ er’
’S S
Williams; baseball throw —primary, dealer in Indiana a South American mo_re in H i e ^ o n d . ^ a ^
“ Alt .he d X i n n -Th borne team ' re«ret th&t fr* ndS haVe le8rned ° ‘ eFtS and MrS' Un<* ChaPmSn Ol
Henry Leonard, June M iller; inter Red Wooded Siskin, a rare bird in this !runs
Ta>'lor
Damariscotta taking the potto. Miss
Taylor durin»
during
mediate, Frederick Savage. Roger country, and which is very beautiful m a d e a se rio ^ th reatJn 'th e'flrst'b u t i the death
She was in very poor J Anne Miete of Wisca:set and Mrs
Norwood. Harold Cressey, Norma to iook at. The little fellow arrived with two men aboard Putnam lined B8
,
,r
Smallwood, Phvilis I ucas. Arlene Memorial Day. and seemed very happy out to Centerfield and Hopkins was health last summer when she visited Oeorge Pratt contributed added fea1tures to the program. Commssionei
Ix>vejoy; grammar, Robert Heald, that his long journey was ended, easily doubled up off second. Carl here.
as he began to sing lustily in about 15
Bertrand Packard of Augusta was the
Betty F arris
Mosher
dragged
in
two
nice
running
guest speaker, and gave an enlighten
After these events were over, two minutes after being put into his cage
*», Centerfield. while Merrill Winchenbach, Mrs. Austin Winchen j mg and interesting address on the
very exciting games of baseball were j Time was—when we had no fear of catch«
who
handled
seven
chances
without
played. Robert Hcald’s team won | wild animals, if we wanted to take a a bobble, steadied the Pirate infield. bach and Mrs. Alvin E. Wallace and findings of the school survey oelnr
son Lowell.
conducted in Maine. There were 12b
the boys game and Catherine Chand walk in field or woods, but children The score;
Mrs. Ernest Burns and Mrs. Ella in attendance during the day.
ler’s th e girls'. Dinner was then should be very careful about getting
•
Pirates
Wallace were recently in Watervil.e
served after which everyone went liar from home alone now. John
visiting relatives.
ab r bh po a
into th e gymnasium where the fol Cunningham, who goes down the
Personally we don’t know what a
Hollis Pitcher drove a poultry truck hick town is. but it seems to be one
railroad track to his work at South Ca. Mosher, cf ___ 5 2 2 3 1
lowing program was presented:
through to Boston last week F.lday where most of the people are mak
The Circus—Primary Room; robin. Union, was chased by a large bull Thomas, 3b ....- .... 4
night, returning Sunday.
Stanley Carleton; moons, Priscilla moose.l John took for a barbed wire Freeman, If ............ 4
ing their own living.—Dallas News.
Simmons: friends, R andall Clark; fence and got over it in some way. Carter, ss ................ 4
pussy willow, Jean Lucas; the new giving himself an ugly wound. It Philbrook, c .......... 4
puppy,
Junior Smallwood; The was an experience one docs not care Winchenbach, rf .... 4
Fairies’ Wash Day, G eneva Thurs to repeat. The men have traveled MerriU, 2b ............ 4
ton; Two Questions. Miles Creamer; this route to the factory for y*ai»-1 ci Mosher, lb 77” 2
S tar Li ght, June W atts; If Signs and one man said they had never Gardner, p ------- ---- 4
Could Speak. First and Second Grade seen anything more ferocious than a
girls; Arithmetic relay race, boys and i mud turtle. Moose are now frequently
35 7 11 21 11 3
girls of Third Grade, in which th<- i seen in this vicinity, especially around
South Thomaston
girls won; boys and girls of Fourth Seven Tree pond.
ab r bh po a e
Montgomery, 3 b .... 4 0 1 1 1 2
Hopkins, ss ............ 4 1 1 2 1 0
Jackson, 2b ............ 4 0 1 1 0
2
pictures starohce*
Putnam, c .............. 3 0 0 8 1 0
Am. Makinen. cf .... 3 0 1 0 0 0
WCW A FIVE DOLLAR
Ar. Makinen, p ....... 3 0 1 1 4
0
cold
piece for her
Drinkwater. lb ...... 3 0 0 7 0 1
CULINARy PROWESS
W. Makinen, rf ...... 3 0 0 0 0 0
AT A COUNTy FAIR,/
Carr, if ................... 3 1 1 1 0
0
Mr. and Mrs Delmar Hyer of North
Waldoboro and Mrs. Leroy Elwell
and mother Mrs. A. Conic of Pemaquid Point Light Station, called on
Lee Mann and family recently.
Mrs. Callie Morrill is passing a two
weeks’ vacation at her home here and
getting the house ready to rent for
the summer. Mrs. Emma Walker
and daughter Dorothy of Wilming
ton Del. will be the tenants.
Carl Godfrey has returned to Bosj ton to Join his ship the S S. New
) York after two days leave which he
| spent with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Godfrey,
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Drinkwater and
family of Winthrop, Mass., have been
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
i Rackliff. They were called here by
j the death of Mrs. Drinkwater's
I father, Harlan Drake.
Francis Russell motored here last
Saturday from Hebron and returned
Sunday accompanied by his daughj ters Mary and Martha who will spend
j the summer with friends, in th at
place that they may be near their
mother who is a patient at the sanitorium.
Mrs. S. B Haskell is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Burch at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Post.
Prank Wall was a business visitor
in Rockland Wednesday.
Mrs. Willis Leach and Mrs. L. M.
Tinney motored here last week
Thursday and will remain for two
weeks, while Mrs. Tinney is getting
her new cottage in readiness to
occupy during the summer months,
and incidentally to be with her
mother Mrs. Cassie McLeod who has
recently returned home from Knox
Hospital.

T he W o r ld

IN D U 8 T R Y — Cutting dry le t.
w h ich has a te m p e n tu re of
109 degrees below zero, i t a
pleasant occupation on a hot
day. Photo shows workm an at plant of
Michigan A lk a li Co., largest m aker ot
dry ice In th e U . S. The use of dry ice
for refrigeration is rapidly expanding.

O R FF’S C O R N E R
Mrs. Addie Achorn arrived home
for the summer last week Friday.
Mrs. Achorn is in ill health and is
being cared for by her two daughters
Mrs. Henry Meyer of Dorchester and
Mrs. Cecil Ludwig of Belmont, Mars.
Leonard Meyyer Is spending the
summer with his gfandmother, Mrs.
Addie Achorn
Percy Ludwig and Alfred Jackson
were in Lisbon Falls Memorial Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elwell, Calvin
and Elizabeth, Bert Hoch and Floyd
Hoch were guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. James Hall in Elmore.
J. W. Gilbert returned Sunday to
South Union afier a visit of two
weeks here with friends.
Freeman Peaslee of Rockland was
recently a caller at Kenneth Elwell's.
Raymond Jackson with a party of

UNUSUAL FACTS REVEALED- b y “ M ovie Spotlight"

race
oore,

30 2 6 21 7 5
Pirates ................. 13 0 1 1 0 1—7
So. Thomaston ..... 0 0 2 0 0 0 0—2
Two-base hits, Ca. Mosher 2.
Thomas, Freeman, Montgomery. S ac
rifice hits. Cl. Mosher. Double play.
Ca. Mosher, Merrill and Carter.
Struck out, by Gardner 2, by Ma
kinen 8. Base on balls, off Makinen 2.

SO U TH W A L D O B O R O

MURDER AT THE VANITIES
Both Kitty Carlisle, recently of the show. While girls are dancing and
Broadway stage, and C arl Brisson, i singing, and while the audience is
in tune with the frivolity of the
Danish-English matinee idol, makeI evening,
a mysterious murder takes
their American film debuts in Earl place. Vic to. ,'MjcLagtcn, detective
Carroll's “Murder at the Vanities" pal of Oakie. the theatre's press agent
at the Strand Monday an d Tuesday. I is called and he is no sooner in the
"M urder at the Vanities," which; theatre th a n a second and more
combines, for the first time, a mysterious murder is committed,
brilliant musical show a n d a murder . The musical show is permitted to
mystery.
proceed, and the film audience sees,
The film, directed by Mitchell j out-f.ont, all of the production
Leisen from the original by Earl i numbers, while, backstage.
the
Carroll an d Rufus King, opens with I mystery is solved by the final
the premiere of an elaborate musical Icu rtain—adv.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis P. Little and
daughter of South Groveland, Mass.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Warren Culbert and
son of Gioveland spent Memorial
Day with Mr. Liitle’s sister, Mrs
George T. Palmer.
A. B. Little of Bristol was a guest at
G. T. Palmer’s Wednesday.
Miss Marion Batchelder of Wollas
ton is at Mrs. Nettie Drown’s for two
weeks' so'ourn.
J. C. Pitcher of Cambridge re 
turned to his home last Sunday alter
spending Memorial Day in town.
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Wipchentach,
Mrs. Leila Smalley, Mrs. Estella Newuert and Miss Ella Copeland and
friend of Thomaston called on Nettle
Drown Sunday.
The local school will hold graduation
exercises June 13 at 8 o’clock day
light, at the Baptist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Winfield Davis of
Taunton, Mass., spent the weekend in
town visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wallace with Mr.
and Mrs. O. Winfield Davis were
guests last week Friday of their
brother Rev. George B. Davis of Aina.
Mrs. William G. Wallace has re
turned home from Portland where sne
had been visiting friends.
Several from this section attended
graduation exercises at Thomaston
Wednesday, among them Mrs. Edgar

Alexander
KirkJqnd
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Bermuda

A N D B O U G H T O F P the
S H A R K S BOR SEVERAL
H O U R S U N T IL R E S C U E D
By A PASSING VESTEL

A N D R E S ID E N T S
O F HO LLYW O O D
W E R E IN T H E
M O V IE S ------ A N D
D ID N 'T e v e n kno
I T ! BY T E L E P H O N IN G
T H E Y P R O V ID E D T H E
A C T IO N I N A S C E N E O F
• V O IC E IN T H E N IG H T "
P H O T O G R A P H E D IN the
LO C A L E X C H A N G E

illia m Q a i'Q a n

W HO APPEARS !N "THE

LINE U P " S T A R T E D HIS Th EATRICALCAREER
AS A H A W A IIA N N A T I V E /

spent 7 year* in Malay
Jungles photographing
"Beyond Bengal” car
ried elephant load of
most modern first aid
suppliee made by Red
Cross Products Divi
sion of Johnson and
Johnson to meet many
emergency n e e d s of
thousands of natives
who took part In ex
pedition.

J U R IS T — Lloyd
N. Scott, w ell
known N ew Y ork attorney who in
a recent address at H unter College
proposed an In ternation al Grand
Jury of citizen s of every civilized
country to subpeona the officials of
nations endangering W orld Peace,
and to m ake indictm ents and pre
sentments to the W orld Court
which would render judgments and
designate nations to enforce them .

friends has been on a few days’ fish-1 program, and at the. close Mrs. Hewett
of the South Somerville Sunday
ing trip to Moosehead
Mrs. James Hall of Elmore is visit school gave a short talk. A rising
ing her daughter Mrs. Albert Elwell vote of thanks was given Mrs. Over
lock, the West Washington teacher,
and family.
Recent, visitors at Mrs Addie for her help in making the program
Acborn’s included Mr. and Mrs. Leon a success, and the evening closed with
Achorn of Belmont, Mrs. Elmer singing the D<$xology.
™
c t s ^ 1* a" d
A receptlon honor of Mr
Mrs
Zolvina G. Mank (Rev. Elizabeth R.
Greene), who were married, a t Aina,
May 14, was held at the Community
House last week Friday evening with
large attendance. Mr . and Mrs
Mank were presented a gift. Ice
cream and cake were served and a
happy evening enjoyed, and all unite
>in wishing Mr. and Mrs. Mank long
and happy lift1 together.

W E S T W A SH IN G T O N
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest H artour of
Massachusetts and her mother Mrs
Abner Hill of Stickney's Corner vislt|ed with Katie Kennedy Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Coombs of
j Cooper's Mills and Mr. and Mrs Lewis
(Schmidt of Ormond, Fla., called
| Tuesday on Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Hallowell.
Mr. and MVs John Kelley of Au
gusta called on Katie Kennedy Sun
day.
Ruey Hallowell was a visitor Friday
at Mrs. Cora Deering's.
Miss Thelma Darrock of Somerviffe
spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs.
Bernard Hallowell.
• • • •
Children's I>ay Program

The pupils of the West Washington
and South Somerville Sunday schools
presented this children’s dav program
at the West Washington Church
June 3:
March and song, Jesus Loves the
Little Children; Lord's Prater, fol
lowed by Salute to Flag and singing
Annrica. school; opening address,
Sunday school Work, Mrs. Cla'a
Overlook; Children's Day Greeting,
by Victor Bowman; Prayer for ChilQ1 Day, Elluabeth Bwett; song.
True Blue, school; It's a Pretty Good
World After AU, C ifton Jackso.i;
Chain of Love, Phyllis Wel.man;
Others, an exercise, by Harriet Well
man, Bernard Hallowell, Dora Whit
tier, Delia Bartlett and Edith Hodg
kins; What Can I Do For Jesus. Betty
Cooley. Bible GlrLs, Celia Wellman;
The Best For Jesus, Elden Bartlett;
song, Jesus Loves Me, five girls and
boys.
The Broken Pinion, Donald Hewett;
Player for Children, Orville Swett;
All the Children of Todav, Dorothy
Cooley; song, We Will Not Walk in
Darkness, school; Little Sunbeams.
Bernard Hallowell; First Children's
Day, Dora Whittier; W hat Can I Do,
Merle Jackson: exercise, M's ionary
Potatoes, Ruey Hallowell, Dorothy
Cooley and Alberta Swett; song,
Gather the Sweetest Flowers, by five
___ ____________
girls; Our Gift,
June Cooley; ______
Boys of
Ixrng Ago, Frederick Wellman; exer- [
else. Three Rules of Life, Talbot
Cooley, iDonald Hewett and Ralph
Swett; What Boys Can Do. C'eber
Cooley; Two Kinds of Parents, Merna
W hittier; What Little Boys Can Do.
Merrill Jackson; Thank You God.
Elijah Hallowell; song. Jewels, school
A penny collection was taken to
help toward the support of the Sun
day school. A large and appreciative
audience was present to enjoy the

Cool Comfort In Hot W eather
V ^ lI E N a chem ist speaks ot dlchlorodlfiuoromethane ( a n d
chem ists cau actually pronounce It)
what be really Is talking about Is
Freon, the refrigerant that Is so
widely used for the air conditioning
of trains, warships, m erchant ships,
office buildings, hotels and homes.
And be may well boast ot what
modern scientific research has done
tor hum anity In this case.
“Freon" Is a chemical that can be
used In all compression typeB ol
refrigerating system s. It Is a col
orless. alm ost odorless gas, nonpoisonous, non-corrosive, non-lrrttatlng and non-lnfiamable. Even
when mixed with air, It Is non-ex
plosive; In fact. It will put out fire
alm ost as well as carbon tetrachlo
ride. the material generally used In
small fire extinguishers. It Is not
absorbed by foods, has no effect on
Rowel's, fruits, vegetables, furs. Of
other m aterials being refrigerated.
That Is what tbe chem ists who
made It are so Justly proud of. If
there Is such a thing as a perfect
refrigerant, this seem s to be it. And
with tbe increasing use of mechanh
cal Ice boxes, air cooled trains and
homes, this refrigerant is w ell

worth Its long and complicated!
name.
Do you krow why j our
neighbor leads th e Poston
Globe? Have you seen Myrtle
Eldred's new colum n for
m others, “Your Baby and
M ine?” Take a tip from your
neighbor; get the Globe!
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Graduation exercises of class of 1934
Mlrs Evangeline Pequin of Augusta
has been given the position as stu  of Warren High were held at Glover
dent nurse at the hospital in Au hall Thursday evening, the hall
gusta. There were more than a hun packed to capacity with relatives and
friends of the graduates. Decorations
dred applicants.
Albert Oould and Mr. Hooper of were never any prettier than this year,
Boston are spending the weekend in the class colors, emerald green and
silver in drapery effect at the win
town.
Aaron Clark motored to Bucksport dows. the colors in alternate stream 
Thursday evening to bring his wife ers beneath th e platform in fes'ooned
home. Mrs. Clark had spent several streamers, and the motto "We Strive
days there on account of the death of To Win" overhead, and the lights
hooded to produce a soft harmonious
a relative.
color effect. From diagonal erners ot
John Matthews of New Britain, the hall hung graceful festons of the
Conn., has arrived in town to remain two intermingled colors.
for the summer.
At 8 30 to the strains of the march
Miss Margaret McKusick, a student played by A1 Rougier's orchestra ot
at Bates College, is guest of Mrs Rockland the entire student body
Earl P Woodcock. Miss Elisabeth marched in, class by class, Arnold
Woodcock will arrive home Saturday Robinson, a junior, carrying the baton
for the summer vacation.
Of green and silver, members of each
Mrs. Cora Currier was a visitor of class wearing their ela?s oflwer—the
Mrs. Charles Tibbetts in Rockland Juniors the w hite rose, the sophomores
Friday.
D IL L IN G E R ’S L A D Y F R IE N D S — Doing th e ir u t
the pink carnation, fieshmen white
Frost was reported on Beechwoods carnation, an d seniors the ping rose.
m o s t to shield th e ir faces, these th re e g irls now
in custody, w ere photographed at E ag le R ive r,
street Friday morning.
The class roll contained these
jW ie , A il refused to d ivu lg e th e ir id e n tity .
Mrs. Mary Grafton of Friendship Y. Trone, Christine J. Starrett, Ed.tn
is visiting Mrs. Aletha Thompson a j names: Beatrice L. Haskell. Charles
L French. A rti O. Hirvela. Florence
few days.
Virgil Hoffses and family are mov- ’Wiley, M arguerite T. Simmons. Etsie
Partridge an d Margaret Leonard, i
ing to Portland today.
The Monhegan boat B 1657 owned The class officers were: President.
by Harold Thompson, is receiving re  Christine J. Starrett; vice p:esident.
pairs and being painted at C. A .' Miss Beatrice L. Haskell; secretarytreasurer, Charles Y. Trone.
Morse & Sons railway.
The program: Entrance march, or
Mrs. Sanford Hyler attended the
graduation of her grandson. Douglas chestra; Invocation, Rev. Howard A
RED SOX C L O U T E R
Davis, in Rockport Thursday evening Welch; salutatory. "The Situation
Facing Ns Today," harles Y Trone;
— J u liu s
S olters,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Morton of class history, Christine J. S tarrett;
bought d u r i n g the
Friendship were at Mrs. Aletha prophecy, E dith L. French; oration.
■ -wi*--?w in ter by th e Boston
IT ’S T I M E T O E A T — Ruth E ttin g ,
Thompson's Thursday.
"An Essay on War," Ahti O. Hirvela
team from B a ltim o re ,
famous sc reen, stage and radio s ta r,
Mrs Stonie W. Jameson was the class will, Elsie Partridge; presenta
has become a to w e r
is
shown
h
e
re
in
th
e
role
of
hostess.
overnight guest of Edward Brown tion of gifts. Marguerite Simmons; j
of strength in th e
Like
m
any
o
th
e
r
celebrities
she
s
e
l
Thursday. She attended the T. H. S. j return of gifts. Florence Wiley; vale- 1
outfield.
dom goes to th e gay night places
alumni banquet.
dictory- “T he Value of Radio." Bea
and much p re fe rs to have a fe w
FUEL P E R F O R M A N C E AT
Miss Catherine Phillips of Glou trice L. Haskell; conferring of di- j
friends in a f t e r her radio p ro g ra m s
S O U T H P O L E — C om m odore HJ.
cester. Mass., Miss Cornelia Tuttle of p’.omas. Sup. of Schools Frank D
for an in fo rm a l supper, in v a ria b ly
F r. GJertsen, of the B yrd E xp e d i
Newton Center, Miss Elizabeth Rowe.
starting w it h h e r favorite c a n n e d
tio n , te llin g Sydney B evin, ch ief
• • • •
Gamble of Philadelphia, and Miss
onion soup.
en g in eer of th e T id e W a te r O il
Jean Manning of Newton Highlands,
Charles T ione in his essay, “The
c
C om pany, in a broadcast, of th e
all classmates at Smith College, are Situaion Facing Us Today," gravely
p e rfect perform ance of au to m o tive
spending a week with Miss May set forth many of the facts staring us
equip m ent a t L ittle A m e ric a . H e
Gculd. Returning they will attend ; in the face, an d admonished every boy
stated th a t th e lives o f B yrd and
commencement at Smith.
and girl to be particularly interested
h it 55 m en have been saved count
The Beta Alpha will meet for the as future voters in the condition ot ,
less tim e s by the u n fa ilin g service
annual roll call Monday evening at the country socially and politically!!.
of th e T y d o l gasoline and Veedol
the B aptist vestry.
m oto r oil used exclusively by th e
Many consider the government a
E xp e d itio n .
Mrs. G race Leeper who has been mystery, a political machine, the laws
in New York the past winter, is at of which are n ot passed for the bene
her home on Green street. Miss fit of the people. "A government
Blanche Henry returned with her.
should be for th e people, of the peo
The mail boat Nereid. Capt Earle ple. by the people, and should g;ve
S tarrett, th a t has been out of serv the people th e right- to life, liberty,
ice a few days, because of a broken and the pursuit of happiness." The :
IN S U L L E N R O U T E — Exclusive p ictu re made
shaft, is on the rdute again—Thom government cannot please each indi
on the deck o f th e S.S. E xilo n a as th a t vessel
aston. Monhegan and Boothbay vidual, but should the greatest num 
was proceeding toward N ew Y o r k . ( L . to R.)
ber possible. The most dangerous
Harbor.
Burton Y . B e rry , third secretary o f th e Am eri
can E m bassy in Turkey; his ch arg e, Samuel
Mr an d Mrs. William T. Smith element at present is foreign propaIn sull; and C a p ta in W enzel H a b e l.
have returned from a visit to rela ganua. since there are many ag ita
tives In Providence, and Attleboro, tors in America. Crimt is another, j
CLEM
M C C A R TH Y ,
fa m o u s tu rf expert
with the United States leading in
Mass.
(c e n t e r ) , gives the Eno C rim e Clues detec
William Manning and Richard crime, the reason for this perhaps be
tiv e s , D an Cassidy and S pen cer Dean, a tip
Spear are a t home from U.of M. on ing the anxiety of everyone to avoid
on th e next race at th e M e tro po litan Jockey
appearing as witness in any court.
summer vacation
C lu b , Jam aica, L, I.
M c C a rth y acted in
Then there is the cxtrad.tion system,
Service? a t the Federated Church each State having its own law sys
C rim e Clues broadcasts las t Tuesday and
cn Sunday will be. church school at tem. and crim inals avoiding justice by
W ed n esd ay at 8 P. M „ g iv in g a description
f) 45 a. m.; morning service at 11
of a fic titio u s K entucky D erb y. From th e
going
from
S
tate
to
State.
Most
o'clock, subject, The Untroubled
b roadcast he vfent to K e n tu c k y with Graham
Mind. T he music will include. Oh. crimes are committed by these under
M c N a m e e to announce th e real Derby.
30
years
of
age.
Only
by
careful
Clap Your Hands, by Norman. Eve
judgment
can
the
United
S
'ates
be
ning service at 7 o’clock when the
subject will be. An Ascending Faith. kept a country with logical a c tio n '
Miss Ada Killeran returned to running a close second.
The class history by Christine S ta r
Portland Friday having spent sev
eral davs with her sisters a t their rett was well written and delivered,
much humor being entwined into tne
Jiome on Knox street
Miss Blanche Henrv is leaving for events she unfolded The class s ta rt
Orono today to attend commence ed with 15 an d finished with 10 which ment at U. of M. and attend the re was r.ot a bad averaie. Her opening
was that "We had excelled in every
union of her class.«
only d fflculty was that we had never
• • »•
work we h ad undertaken—and tne
T.II.S. Alumni Banquet
attempted very much."
Tne banquet given by the Thom
Edith French in her class ptoaston High School Alumni Associa precy was very clever, the entire essay
tion to the Class of 1934 may be writ containing 31 stanzas of original
ten up as one of the best in the his
tory of the organization. One hun poetry, the content of which was the
dred and fifty partook of the excel future of h er classmates.
• • • •
lent and abundant menu furnished
Ahti O. Hirvela undertook the big
by th e members of Grace Chapter.
O E S . in the Bantist vestry. Juniors subject "W ar" for his oration and d.d
of th e Hieh School served as wait a thorough job by impressing upon the
resses. T he committee on program minds of his lis'.eness the conditions j
did a fine thing when they secured seething in Europe in regard to war. I
the services of Miss Eleanor Seeber in spite of the intricate machinery
of the High School faculty as toast- for peace, as the League of N a’ions,
(-'A ires'. M cs Seeber in the six the Locano Pact, the Kellogg Fact and
year? she had been connected with the Geneva Declaration. Germany,
the school had learned the spirit of Austria-Hungary and Bulgaria were
the Alumni and made use of that described as victims of the Varsailies
kPcvledf’e in arranging a program settlement, an d reduced to military
that commanded anpreciation Her impotence. T ne Eoivet Union is busy
toas's to members of the alumni and with its own affairs internal, but has
rraduates were a hit. A toast to Miss signed nor.-aggTession pacts with
«- '.BOSS'S*
. W * M
* l * * * M
H
* n
Seeber is merited: "Here's to Miss many of its neighbors. However, i n ,
C.
W.
NASH.
RIGHT,
BUILDER
OF
A
MILLION
STAUNCH
MOTOR
CARS bearing his name, is reaping
Seeber, bright as a cloudless day, central and western Euiope there is I
the richest rewards of forty successful industrial years through the messages of sincere appreciation of work well
long m ay she .stay." After a few re constant fear and talk of war. in
done coming to him from American motorists. He is shown here with Frank L. Martin of Los Angeles, one of the
marks by Miss Seeber the formal pro the war of tomorrow Hirvela said
army of old Nash owners who has entered his gallant old car in the contest being conducted by Nash-LaFayette
gram was presented:
there would be r.o front, r.o re ir, no
dealers eveiywhere to determine the winner of the millionth Nash sedan and trip to the 1934 World's Fair. Mr.
A poem to the. graduates by Miss home front. Everybody and every!
Nash has personally greeted many of these proud and loyal owners in many states, and finds their praise one of
Jessie Stewart: m ule bv Kenneth place would be involved. Tne only
life’s deepest satisfactions.
and R us'ell Sevon and Lewis Tab- reply to an enemy would be to see it
butt. two guitars and ukelele, The Old more damage could be given than that
W ater Mill, Bye. Bye Biues; Toast to sustained. T he best soldier will come ing, with 27 studios, six aud.tion
the class of 1871. three graduates from the machine shop instead of the rooms, numerous offices and control
present, Mrs. Julia Pryor. Mrs. Abbie drill square. In cor.clus on the U.
rooms, and a special reception room
F. Rice. Edward Brown; toast to Miss slogan may well be “to co-operate witn in connection with the studio for
Jessie Crawford, class of 1882; quar the world for peace, but no co-opera juvenile production. The prin:ipal
tet, Stanley Cushing, Alfred M. tion with an y natiorl or any group ot problem was to sound-proof the
Strout, Edwin F, Lynch. William Gil- nations for war."
building and to ventilate it. as it can
chrest. Mrs. Helen Sawyer, pianist:
The class will as read by Els e P art Radio brings to many homes, tne
Silent Meade, by L. O. Emerson. A ridge was well done both in the w rit have no windows, but, it was done,
Catastrophe. Sprague; remarks. Miss ing and reading. Although a serious members of which are ur.abie to a t 
M argaret Ruggles, class of 1894; re enough apeparing documentn it was tend lectures, concerts, symphonies,
marks. Capt. Arthur J Elliot; violin strange it should bring many laughs
ro’o. Licbe'frrud. by Fritz Kreisler. and significan glancest from many oi etc from everywhere, and we row
have opportunity to hear great artists
Miss Hazel Harrison, orchestral ac
lower classmen.
and the great orchestra shrdlu www
com panim ent; toast to class of 1917. heThe
Woman's Club wiil hold its _uch as Madame Schumann-Helnk
response Miss Harriet Burgess: toast
Tuesday evening a t 8 and the great orenestra leader W aiter
to class of 1931. Thomas J. Sweeney, June meeting
daylight Annual membership Damrosch. Value of the radio is u n 
toast to class of 1934. Charles Perry; o'clock
limited in politics, education, healtn,
piano solo, In A Monastery Garden. lees arc due th•a t• evening
• •
and entertainment. Radio is in its
Ketelday, Miss Irene Young; Auld
The
gifts
were
presented
by
Marinfancy, however, but later television
Lang Syne, bv Alumni, Mrs. Vera
Permit us to create
!
guerite
Simmons
in
a
natural
and
will be perfected. Radio has reached
Robinson, accompanist.
pleasing way. It was noticed, how such value through constructive criti
a personality in your
ever, th at some of the graduates cism and through advertising. As
printing work . . . such
IALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STB. CO. looked ra th e r alarmed as they stepped
far in advance. People are taxed divice to : Vinalhaven, North Haven, forward to receive theirs.
personality as you would
comparcd
with
English
Radio
we
are
S to n in g to n , Isle an H ant, Swans
Florence Wiley in her return gilt merit, and as a result the programs
Islan d and Frenchboro
prefer in the human
paid a fine tribute to the faculty, rectly in England fir their entertainS u b je c t to Change W ithout Notice)
salesman th a t you
lid
E astern Standard Tim e
Horace Maxey and Mrs. Florence Far- are not as good. We are taxed here
Effective May 15
dir.er.
for our prograams but in a different
employ.
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
Although Beatrice Haskell, the and painless manner, that of adver
id P o w n
R ead Up
valedictorian, had been ill for several tising. In conclusion she bade fare,30 A M Lv. Rockland,
Ar. 5.30 PM
,45 A.M.
No. Haven.
4.20P M days with a severe sore throat which wetll to the classmates in a very
We plan and print
05 A M
Stonington,
3.10 P.M. j developed into a hard cold, she grit- graceful manner.
.15 A M. Ar Swan's Isl.
Lv. 2 00 P.M
i
tily
attacked
her
part
and
went
.
. . booklets. Inserts,
In
conferring
the
diplomas.
Supt.
STEAMER VINALHAVEN
through it without a break, though Rowe advised briefly the members ot
1.30 A M Lv. Swan's Is.
Ar. 6.00 P M
sales
bills, broadsides,
4.40 P M the latter portion had been finished the class to observe in their life a p 
25 A M
Stonington
3.30 P.M. but a few days and she bad been un
announcem ens, office
25 A.M.
No. Haven.
plying
and
living
the
golden
rule,
2.45 P.M
IS A M
Vinalhaven
Lv. 1.30 P .M able to rehearse very much, as for a not only to do unto others, but to
and factory forms and
9 30 A.M. Ar. Rockland.
time she had not been able to speak
Ar. 5.50 PM aloud. Her essay, on the "Valpe oi think of others as you wish they would
t 5.20 A M Lv. Stonington,
supply estimates on a
4 40 P M.
think of you.
6 30 A M.
No. Haven.
3 30 P.M. Radio" brought bome more appreci7.30 A M
Vinalhaven,
competitive basis.
A
surprise
number
of
the
evening’s
Lv 2 ,00 P.M. ! ation for th e radio which nearly
8.45 A.M. Ar. Rockland.
which was sung at the baccalaureate
§10.00 A M. Lv. Rockland.
Ar. 1.00 P.M. everyone is now able to enjoy, al
11.20 A M Ar. Vinalhaven. Lv. 11.45 A M. though not ten years ago radically program was the repeating of the duet
• Effective May 15th, T uesday, T h u rs impossible.
She described its im service Sunday evening, "Daylight
day a n d Saturday.
mense
network,
reaching far over the Will Come" (Nevin), sung by Chester
• Effective May 29th. Dally except
M onday
land and sea, even into the antSrctic Wyllie and Charles Wilson.
• Effective June 25th. Dally in cluding regions. I t was of much interest to
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
S unday.
hear of the latest imnipn.se project,
t D iscontinued June 20th.
Normalcy will be here when men
1 E nectlvp June 20th.
that of Radio City. New York, a tem begin to boast about their incomes.
5 E ffective June 20th to Septem ber
15th.
581! ple of broadcasting, a 70-story build- Greensboro (Ga.) Herald-Journ&l.

Richest Nash Reward

II

JO B

P R IN T I N G

T H E C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E

BELFA ST

I

In Everybody’s Column

A d vertisem en ts in th is colu m n n o t to
Mr. and Mrs. Morril. from Mary
th ree lin es Inserted o n ce to r 25
land and Miss McCloy from Florida, exceed
cen ts, th ree tim es for 50 cen ts. Addi
arrived here last week and are hav tion al lin es live cen ts each for one tim e
ing meetings at the Church of God 10 c en ts for three tim es. Six words
quarters on Washington street. These make a lin e.
southern people are very talented
and are to have some p art In the
music school which opens a t Appleton July 9 for two months. This
I organization has put the Valley
House in condition with dining room
to seat 200 and are looking forward
HAND BAG lost on Cedar or Frederick
to a successful school with quite a Sts. T uesday. Reward. A P. COLLAMORE. Rockville.
65*67
number enrolled

BIG LOSSES ill
WHEAT CROP

» LOST AND FOUND ;
« -.♦ -.* ♦ * ♦ --.♦ * * * * •

According to latest U. S. G overn
m ent crop reports published th is
week th e w h eat crop Is dam aged to a
much g reater exten t th a n a t first
anticipated. T h e Governm ent sta te s
for th e p ast 30 days th e loss to th e
A BLACK keytalner w ith keys, found
wheat crop h as been a t th e rate of
Apply COURIER-GAZETTE office 69-72
2.000,000 bushels per day. These
W EST RO CK PORT
losses m ean m uch higher flour prices.
PAIR of fram eless glasses, tin te d
We told you to buy sugar to save
lenses, lost in Rockland F in d er call at
th e tax. weeks ago We now say. buy
William Maxcv of Los Angeles, BURGESS'. 391 Main St. and be re
flour,
as you wiil undoubtedly save
warded.
69-lt
[
Calif., has been the guest of his sis
several dollars per barrel If present
NOTICE—Is hereby given of th e loss
ter Mrs. U. E. Leach. It is their first
rate of loss to th e whQat crop co n 
of savings book num bered 574 an d th e j tinues. We have a carload o t flour
meeting in more than 25 years.
owner of said book asks for a d u p licate |
track today.
Prices su b ject to
Mrs. Leman Oxtqn entertained the In accordance w ith the provision of th e , on
m arket charges: Fancy W hite Rose
tate law SECURITY TRUST CO.. W ar
Tuesday Club this week. The next Sren
Flour a t 89c bag, $7.10 bbl.; High
ranch. By ENSION OTIS, Receiver
Grade Fam ily All Round Flour, 99c
meeting will be with Mrs. Stewart Ju n eB 7.
1934.
68-Th-74
bag. $7.90 bbl.; Stover’s Pride Flour,
Or bet on.
th e Flour th e Best Cooks Use. $1.08
per bag, $8.50 per bbl. Carload lots
Miss Mary Fogler motored Wed
direct
to you m ake these low prices
nesday to Newtonville. Mass., to meet
possible. Wise buyers will stock up
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Fogler and
now on flour for w inter use, a t these
low prices. Wc believe m uch h igher
family of Chicago. Mr. Fogler will H * * * * * * * * * * * * * * B
prices will prevail th is winter. W are
proceed to Orono to attend the U. of
house h o u rs—Open dally u n til 6
MAN
w
an
ted
for
Rawlelgh
ro
u
te
of
800
M. alumni meeting and other activi fam ilies. W rite Immediately. RAWp. m., S a tu rd a y evenings u n til 9
p m.
Deliveries anywhere w anted
ties, Mrs. ogler and family going to LEIGH CO.. Dept. ME-39-SA. Albany.
STOVER
FEED MFC. CO., on track
Peak’s Island, and Miss Mary Fogler | N Y___________________________ 68*Th-77
a t 86 Park S t. Tel 1200.
69-lt
will retru n home.
MEN of Integrity 21-45 physically fit
desiring
to
prepare
for
com
ing
govern
Mrs. M. A. Oxton is the guest of • m en t Civil Service exam inations. W rite
! her nephew Peerle Pease in Mont- MR. DODGE, care Courier-Gazette.
69*71 M * •
ville for the week.
*
i
POSITION w anted as housekeeper 111 .
Mrs. Katherine Akers has gone to
i
sm all fam ily or m an alone. Call a t 14 ’
New York to meet her husband.
NORTH S T i T hom aston
69*71 |
«
T he school gave an entertainm ent
«
BOYS' BICYCLE, small size. M ust be * *
at Gragne hall Wednesday evening. In good co n d itio n . TEL. 186-R. 64 Sum FOUR FOOT p artly dry solt wood,
The program was varied and pupils mer St.______________________________56* , $5.50; h ard wood $7. EARLE MILLER.
EARN
GOOD
money
copying
nam
es.
T
hom
aston.
67*69
■well fitted to the p arts taken,
i Candy and soda on sale. This week addresses fo r m ad order firms. No can - 5 A WTLLYS-KNIOHT sedan. Just like
ns <T
npw Bargain. EDNA COOK. 88 T illson
marks the closing of a very success tails CIRCLE ADVERTISING, b.n,n
401 Broad- AvP
wn
ful year under the guidance of Miss way. New Y ork
69*It
—----------------------------------------------- ——
Edith Wall of Rockport. A school
RUGS TO WASH—wanted. Work done - . . J ' S ! ? .
,r .®
“ , " 11 ’K ?
p f £ g To?
paper. "The Bugle," issued near the In your hom e quickly an d Inexpensively *wlC
66-tf
WARDS Tel 806-J. Rockland._________
We
g
u
aran
tee
and
Insure
o
u
r
work.
close of the term, reflects very fav Rugs m ade new again In half a n hour.
orably thelanguage work in the up Phone fo r free dem onstration. Call 1 SULKY PLOW, hay rack, hay tedder.
,horse hoe. m owing machine, cultiv ato r,
per grades likewise did the work in 386-21 an d ask for ELLIS DYER
69*71 for sale also farm of 85 acres for $3300
other studies on exhibition a t the
68*70
CAPABLE woman or girl for general W E. MAURER. Thom aston
Grange hall the night of the enter housework. Apply to MRS
FOR SALE—We now have a com plete
STOVER.
I
l
l
Ltmerock
St.
69-71
tainment.
stock of day old chicks for Im m ediate
I WOULD LIKE to buy a fire ex tin - delivery—Jersey
_____ _ ____ _ _________
.
Black G iants.
W hite
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Deane and gulsher
in good working order, either tJersey ’’G ia n ts / Light Brahmas7*Anconas.
family have moved to the Benjamin i one of th e soda and acid type o r th e ‘Black M lnorcas. Brown Leghorns. W hite
•
_Buff
_ _Leghorns.
.
' Monroe place instead of the Heal Pyrene style. Price m ust be low. J *Leghorns.
Barred Rocks.
M R . T he Courier-Gazette.
68*70 W hite W yandottes and Rhode Islan d
1place as stated in another issue.
Reds
W
arehouse
open
dally u n til 6
Mrs. M A. Fogler entertained the
p m.. S atu rd ay evenings u n til 9 p. m.
It * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * STOVER
Mission Circle Thursday.
FEED MFG. CO. on track 86
Park St. Tel. 1200.________________67-69
Last Saturday was party day for

j

WANTED

;

FOR SALE

many of the youngsters in town.
Stanle yWheeler who was four years
of age Friday entertained some of
his young friends at the home of
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Wheeler. A peanut hunt and re
freshments were among the fea
tures.
Carolyn Andrews, daughter
of Mr. ar.d Mrs. Bert Andrews whose
eleventh birthday came Monday en
tertained her schoolmates at a
Notes place here and there about
party which included a nature hunt,
the village directed them in their
search. After enjoying sandwiches,
etc., a t the home they were finally
directed to a place where ice cream
; is sold and there each recived an ice
1cream cone a t the end if the treas
ure hunt.

Summer Cottages
FOUR room cottage a t C rescent Beach
to let, electric lights, ru n n in g water
TEL 434-M____________
67-69
FURNISHED cottage
it Holi
day Beach. Owl s Head PHONE 750-R
I _____________________ '_____________ 67-tf
SIX ROOM furnished co ttag e for sale
or r e n t cheap, at Temple H eights. Northport. Me
on Penobscot Bay MRS.
IONE WENTWORTH, Appleton. Me
____________________________
68*70
COTTAGE a t G inn’s P o in t n e a r Cres
cen t Beach, electricity. a rte sia n well,
garage, to let for season or by m onth
E. F GINN. 97 P itt St . P o rtlan d
69*74
FO R SEASON well fu rn ish ed cottage
to let. a t Crescent Beach, six rooms,
b a th , cellar, electric lights, h o t and cold
w ater, garage. Call NARRAGANSETT
HOTEL. 340_______________________ 68-70
SEASHORE COTTAGE. Rockland. Me.,
for sale, six rooms and b ath , electric
lights, h o t and cold w ater, fully fu r
nished. For cash priced very low S W
LITTELL. 138 Main S t- Rockland. 66-tf
SIX ROOM cottage a t Ash P o in t for
sale or to let for season. Telephone,
lig h t, w ater. C F. FRENCH. Rockland
_____________ _________________ -■•'35-70
SHORE property at Ash P oint, priced
low for im m ediate sale. See DR. N. A
FOGG. Rockland
59-tf
SIX ROOM cottage a t C ooper’s Beach,
for sale o r to let. electric lights, nice
w ater. CALL 178-R.
69-71

MISCELLANEOUS
LADIES- -Reliable hair goods a t Rock
lan d H air Store, 24 Elm St. Mall order*
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
66-tf
NOTICE—After this d a te I will pay
no bills contracted by o th ers th a n my
self
CROSBY
WALTER.
C ranberry
Islan d . Friendship.
68*70
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED Called
for an d delivered
O u aran tee to cut.
One
pair
scissors
sh arp en ed
free.
GEORGE T. WADE. 96 C am den St.
P h o n e 180-R
69*74
LAWN MOWfcRS sharpened—called for
an d delivered. Lawn roller to let. water
w eight type. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
408 M ain St. Tel. 791. Rockland.
66-tf
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS a t ail times
P ro m p t service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
66-tf
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
order. Keys made to n t tocks whei
o rig in al keys ate lost. House. Office o:
Car. Code boots provide keys for al.
locks w ith o u t bother. S tlssors and
Knives sharpened Prom pt service. Re*
sonable prices CRIE HARDW.'.RE Co
M ain S t.. Rockland Tel. 791.
66-tf
1855

1934

E. A . GLIDDL.N & CO.
Waldoboro. Me.
Artistic Memori.>!<> in Stone
------------------------------------- iz-fo-M

Strout Insurance A gency
J. W alter Strout Alfred M. Strout
Insurance in all its branches
Probate Bonds
Notary Public
Vlnal Building P hone I5S
110 MAIN ST., THOMASTON, MB.

SHOES T A PPE D
AND HEELED
New Shoes for Men and Women

PENTTILA’S
9 ! M ain Street, T h o m a sto n

R E P A IR IN G

S H IN IN G

TO LET

HOOKED an d braided rugs fo r sale,
all well m ade and reasonable prices
MRS. J. S. BLACK, 10 Sweetland St
68*70
COMFORTABLE ROOMS to let, at 18
Union S t. References required.
MRS.
HENRY LEAVITT house and fu rn is h 
L. N. LITTLEHALE
68-70
ings. 26 F ra n k lin St., for sale. PHONE
SINGLE ho u se w ith garage, very good 441-M.
68-70
condition, to let a t 21 Linden St. Apply
KLAGGE-KROFT. S outh Hope, for
64 MECHANIC ST Tel 433-R
67*69
tillage, woodland Pond on
SIX ROOM tenem ent, flush closet, sale. 130 acres,
F in e buildings In good repair.
electric lig h ts, a t 7 Union St. BENJA property.
Sacrifice.
______________________
68*70
MIN MILLER. 26 Rankin St. Tel 692-M
69-71
FOR SALE—Fancy High Grade Red
FIVE ROOM tenem ent to let. h a rd  Jersey Pigs, 8-10 weeks old. $4 50 each.
wood floors, electric lights. $15 m o n th White C h esters and Berkshlres. $4 00
E. L BROWN Tel J97-J or 613-R 69-tf each. Mali orders filled. W arehouse
open dally u n til 6 p. m . S atu rd ay eve
THREE or four furnished or u n f u r  nings u n til 9 p m. STOVER FEED MFG.
nished room s to let. bath, furnace, gas. CO on track 86 Park St. Tel 1200 67-69
garage; re n t reasonable.
136 TALBOT
AVE.
68*70
LAND for sale on Adams St. 55 ft. x 120
Apply to ELMER AMES. IngrahAm
FURNISHED rooms to let for light ft.
Hill,
Rockland, or Tel. 1293
67*69
housekeeping a t 121 PLEASANT ST
69-71
THE OLD ARCADE—Nllo’s Garage—is
S eeSIX ROOM house at North End to let. for sale. Lock stock and barrel.
sm all garage, low rent.
CALL 493-W. N I L O __________________________ 67-69
9-12. or 1-4._______________________ 68-70
FOR SALE—Fancy seed potatoes. 500
FIVE ROOM apartm ent to let a t 34 bushels to select from. Irish Cobblers
MASONIC ST.____________________ 59-tf
and Green M ountains direct from C ari
SIX ROOM apartm ent w ith b ath to bou. $1.75 per bushel. Gold Coin from
let. 37 Knox St.. Thom aston. EDWARD W ashington. M aine, $1.25 per bushel.
Green M o u n tain s from Liberty. $1.15 bu.
J. HELLIER. Rockland Savings Bank
___________________________________ 68-70 Native selected seed potatoes, 98c bu.
Fancy eatin g potatoes. $1.50 per 100 lb.
APARTMENT to let a t 7 Limerock S t . bag 85c-98e per bushel W arehouse open
next P erry ’s M arket
In q u ire PEOPLES dally u n til 6 p. m.. Saturday evenings
LAUNDRY, 17 Limerock 8t .________66-tf u n til 9 p. m STOVER FEED MFG. CO..
67-69
APARTMENT to let, seven rooms, sun- cn track at 86 P ark St. Tel 1200
porch. b a th , garage furnace h eat, a t 80
YORK safe 40x25x27 for sale. In good
P leasant S t. Inquire a t 23 AMESBURY condition,
also 48 Inch roll top desk
ST Tel 958-J ____________________ 69-tf
<oak i and Buckeye electric refrigerator
FIVE ROOM house to let; lights, water. in excellent condition. These a t bargain
Apply to EVA AMES Tel. 1293
67*69 prices. STUDLEY FURNITURE CO.. 283
HOUSE a t 57 Park St., to let. six rooms Main St. Tel. 1154._______________ 66-71
and b ath fu rn ace heat. TEL 1195-M
__ Ad
SALE—We offer the well known
standard varieties of seed peas and beans
TENEMENT at 22 Myrtle
S t . seven ln bulk for your selection, priced a t 18rooms, electric lights, flush
closet first JOc per pound. $2 00 per peck.
Early
floor, p len ty of closet room, newly Morn, L axtonlan. Excelsior. G radus,
papered an d painted. Adult people w ith Peter Pan. Telephone Peas. Golden B anchildren of gram m ar or high school age tam S ?01, ^ ws Champion Beans. Goldonly. Apply on th e premises. 24 Myrtle
Beans. Dwarf H orticultural
St R ent reasonable, water paid.
68-tf Beans. K entucky Wonder Beans. We also
NINE ROOM house to let a t 129 R an- grass seeds 1 STOVER^FEED MFOr COd
kin S t . R ockland EDWARD J HELLIER on track 86 P ark St Tel 1200 W are!
Rockland Savings Bank.
r.o_7n
------------. .. u n til
... 6 p ’ m.. S atu
wrd
are
68-70 house
open daily
ay
ATTRACTIVE first floor a p a rtm e n t to let evenings u n til 9 p. m
67-69
a t 34 P leasan t St., five rooms and bath.
REFRIGERATOR, tool chest.
two
MISS ANNE V. FLINT. 32 School St screen doors, office chair, preserving Jara
Tel. 1013-M_______
65tf post cards, fu rn itu re , horse blanket, rid 
FURNISHED apartm en t to let a t 21 ing robe, pillows pictures, m irrors,
T albot Ave. MRS C. F. SIMMONS glassware. Rogers silverware dishes,
Tel 8-R .___________________________ 67-72 patchwork, cu rtain s, rugs dnd m aterial
for rugs, m eat grinder, wringer, books,
THREE ROOM BUNGALOW COTTAGE earthen Jars. Jugs all sizes, fancy work
for sale, exchange or rent, a t M egunti- m aterial.
k itch en
cupboard.
sewing
cook, n e a r Hatchery. THOMAS MOTOR tables, wooden boxes and m any o th er
CO.. P ark St.. Rockland.
65-tf things. FRANK JONES. 11 Lisle St.
UNFURNISHED ap artm en t to let. four
rooms an d b ath , gas and cook stove fu r
FOR 8ALE—New low prices on Ar
nished. $5 week. V. F. STUDLEY. 283 m our’s Big Crop Fertilizers High Grade
Main S t . Rockland Tel. 1154.
67-tf Potato 5-8-10. $2 06. 5-8-7. S tandard P o 
4-8-7 for corn, peas and
PARTIES desiring well fu rn ish ed com tato, $193.
3-10-4.
lawns
fortable room s for sum m er m o n th s or general -gardening. $1.83.
---------longer. Apply to MRS. W. S WHITE. 29 anc* Reneral gardening. $1.67.
T___
on __
lot
Beech S t. Tel. 719
62-tt ! buyers will be given a cash d iscount ol
—— — —— — — — — — ————— — — 11%. R egular trad e discounts to dealH l e h ^ A ^ n l J 43 P a rk
s ? MRS r
B T and carlOf,<1 buyers, delivered your
Apply 43 Park
St. MRS. C
B store or railroad station ln o u r terSHAW
58:tT I rltory. Also special trucking allowance
AT 69 P e-k St., garage w ith office to *° farm ers an d dealers fo b. our Searslet. size overall 22>2x60 ft.. $7 a week port w arehouse term inal. If you w ant
V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main S t. Tel. 1154 B 8 Crops, use Arm our’s Big Crop Fergg.tf tilizer. STOVER FEED MFG. CO..
Wholesale an d Retail D istributors, on
HOUSE to let at 52 Sum m er St., oil track 86 P ark St. Tel. 1200. W arehouse
burner, m odern Improvements, garage open dally u n til 6 p. m., S aturday eveprivilege. A C. McLOON, 33 Orove St nlngs u n til 9 p. m.
67-69
Tel. 253-M.
C6-tf
FOR SALE—-All th e weil known sta n d 
HEATED apartm ents, an m ouern, iouj ard brands of beer, ale and h ealth
rooms. Applv at CAMDEN At ROCK drinks, by th e bottle or by th e case.
LAND WATER CO. Tel 634
66-tf Harvard Beer and Hall Stock Ale—S ch lltz
FITTED h ard wood and ju n k s. $9; soft Beer—Blue Ribbon Beer—N arragansett
Ale—Portsm outh
A le wood. $7; h ard wood limbs. $8. T. J. Ale—Pickwick
Consumers Ale—Jacob R uperts B e e r CARROLL. Rockland. Tel. 263-21.
66-tf Old H om estead Ale—Utica Club Pilsner
inger Ales—Cliquot Club and
THE I,. E GRIFFIN house at 25 Jame» Beer—G
C an ad i Dry—Moxie and Grape Juices.
St.. R ockland for 6ale Hardwood floors • k you use any of th e above “bran d s of
electric
large lot. Brice right health d rin k s fo r en
en tertaining
tertain in g or
or servserv
Apply to M. M. GRIFFIN. R ockland. Me ing with your meals, we can supply you
26-tl prom ptly.
Case lots delivered free in
NU-WAY lu rn ace power oil b u rn er for city lim its, m ail or telephone orders
W arehouse open daily u n til 6
sale a t "bargain. Used b u t one season. filled.
Good as new Complete w ith ta n k and p. m.. S atu rd ay evenings u n til 9 p. m.
STOVER
FEED MFG. CO., on track 86
fixtures. DR C. D. NORTH. Phone 712.
C7-69
R ockland.
58-tl , Park St. Tel. 12Q0.
FOR SALE—Casco P aints all colors, for
Inside and O utride. To Introduce Casco
Paints to th is territory, we will for th e
next 30 days sell th is regular high grade
paint, all colors, for 61.79 per gallon,
q u art cans 59c. Regular price, $2 25 per
gallon.
Here Is your op p o rtu n ity to
paint up. In sid e or Outside, and save
money.
Each
gallon of Casco High G rade
FOR SALE
I have for sale the largest asso rtm en t Paint will cover about 250 square feet.
of p la n ts in Knox County. I have all If you w an t th e best p ain t th a t will
kinds o f an n u al, perennial, rock gar wear, try Casco. $1.79 per gallon, d u rin g
den and vegetable p lan ts raised from this sale. STOVER FEED MFG. CO., on
track 86 P ark St. Tel. 1200. W arehouse
th e b est seeds obtainable.
I also h av e Wizard sheep m anure. open daily u n til 6 p. m., S aturday eve
67-69
Lime, Bone Meal. Peat Moss. Vlgoro. Iron nings u n til 9 p. m.
Dogs. R abbits. Trellises. W indow Boxes.
FOR SALE—Sugar tax of 53*20 a h u n 
P o ttin g Soil. Wire for Flower Beds. R u b  dred becomes effective a t m idnight
ber Sprayers, etc.
Thursday n ig h t.
Although we are re
I would like to have you call and see ceiving to n s of sugar dallv. our supply,
my p lan ts, or if Interested send for price according to o u r large sale is d im in ish 
list.
ing rapidly. Wise buyers will a c t q u ick 
A lot of these plants th a t I am selling ly While It lasts we are selling Domino
for 25c p er dozen, used to sell from 35c Fine G ran u lated Sugar at $4.78 per 100
to 60c per dozen.
lbs . 25 lb bag 1.23. 10 lb bags 49c;
P arties o u t of town m ust send extra 6 fo. packages of Confectioners or Brown
moifry for parcel post.
Sugar 43c.
O ther specials th is week.
I will have bouquets m ade u p all su m  Pure Lard 2 lbs. 17c; Native P otatoes
m er a t a reasonable price.
85-98c a bushel. Flour. W hite Rose 89c
EDWIN A. DEAN
bag. $7.10 bbl.; Family Flour 99c bag.
486 Old County Road. Rockland, Me.
$7 90 bbl ; S to v er’s Pride $1.08 bag. $8.50
“ H ighlands”
«
Tel. 671-J bbl. W heat fields are burning u p in th e
63-S-72 West.
F lour will sell $1 or m ore per
barrel hig h er shortly.
We believe you
FAILLE FARM ln North Cushing, 35 can safely buy your w inter’s supply and
acres. B uildings reasonably good repair; save m oney.
Don’t wait, buy now.
12 acre field, apple trees, blackberries, W arehouse open dally until 6 p. m.. S a t
raspberries, five room house, w ith u n  urday evenings u n til 9 p. m. STOVER
finished cham bers, fine river view. E. FEED MFG. CO., ou track 86 P ark St.
M. HOFFSES, Thomaston.

C2-73 Tel. 1209.

67-69
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Mr. and Mrs. C. Carroll Howe of
Winchester, Mass., arrived yesterday
to spend the summer with Mrs. j
Howe’s mother Mrs. Adelaide B ut
man.

W H IT E H E A D

A nd NO W

A t Rockland Breakwater

A large herd of cattle belonging to |
Rcckland parties have been put on
Rackliff's Island to pasture for the
summer.
Charles Creamer and Miss Hazel
Charles Burke of Spruce Head who
M. Day of Winslow's Mills were in
is recuperating from pneumonia, was
the city yesterday calling on relatives.
calling on friends at Norton's and
Rackliff's Island last week Tuesday.
Mrs. O. M. Boynton of Vinalhaven
Id add ition to personal note* regard
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robinson who
Superintendent and Mrs. E. L.
in g departures an d arrivals, th is depart have been guests of their daughter, has entefed Knox Hospital for treat
m ent esp ecially desires Inform ation of
Toner of Rockland and party of
ment.
Mrs.
Ernest
P.
Jones,
Ocean
street,
social h ap penings, parties, m usicals, etc.
friends visited the Government
Notes sed t by m a ll or telephone w ill be leave by motor tomorrow for their
Just another of the many added
Reservation one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Moran an 
gladly received.
/
home in Avon, Mass. They are re
TELKPBONB_______________ 170 or 7M turning by the way of Canton where nounce the engagement of their
Lobrtcr fishermen aown this way features which you enjoy at NO
are much in need of herring for bait, EXTRA COST when you ride on
they will make a short visit with rela daughter, Harriet Virginia Moran, to
and a t present there are none any
Richard Lawrence Emery, son of Mr.
Word reaches the mother's home tives.
•
where near
•
city of the birth at Massachusetts
and Mrs. James Emery, of Rorkland
Memorial Hospital, Boston, of a
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Stevens of
A. W. G rant of Saint John, N. B.,
daughter to Lieut, and Mrs. Richard has been guest o l his daughter, Mrs.
Mrs G. E. Havener of Gloucester,
Monhegan. who have been on a fort
T. Spofford. The child weighed 8 John M. Pomeroy.
Mass., is visiting Mrs. Carrie Waltz,
night visit to Keeper and Mrs. A.
Broadway.
pounds and 3 ounces, and has been
j J. Beals at the Light have returned
named Diane. Mrs. Spofford is a
home.
Mrs. Ralph L. Smith is visiting
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis PieMiss Eleanor Beal spent the holi
The Sunshine Society is invited to
BUSES on their runs between
troski of Winter street, an<Yher m ar relatives in Bangor for a few days.
day at her home.
meet Monday afternoon with Mrs.
riage to Lieut Spofford was the out
Miss Vada Alley who has been a t Rockland, Bath, Portland, Boston
Etta Sanborn, 23 Amesbury street.
Harbor. Dark Harbor Castine a n d , nual visitors who are expected, as tending Jonesport High School has
(BY ZANETTE HALL)
Diligent Dames were entertained This will be a picnic supper, and the
come of a romance which began in
and intermediate points
are Mr. and Mrs. Watson H. Caldwell returned to her home at the Light.
others.
1928 .when he visited this port as a at tea Wednesday by Mrs. E. Stewart members will take box lunches, the
Rockland Breakwater, June 8— many
The orchestra at the SamOset this of Brooklyn, Mrs. David F. Manning
midshipman on U. S. S Utah. Lieut, Orbeton at West Rockport, the great hostess to serve tea and coffee. All The SamOset, one of Maine's most
Cafct. Milton Beal was recently a
For Fares and Schedules
and Mrs. Spofford will reside in er Dart of the afternoon being spent arc Invited. Those not solicited take noted seashore resort hotels will open summer will be directed by Alfred of the Hotel Bossert, while Misses caller on his brother A. J. Beal at the
Letitia and Frances Pearson will Light. Capt. Beal was taking a yacht
Crayden
and
the
program
consists
of
Ask Local Agent
'Newport after Mrs. Spofford is able in Mrs. Oibcton’s beautiful garden. sweets.
for the vacation season Wednesday, two daily concerts, a Sunday eve again open their cottage the “Wyndy63-lt
to make the trip
to Portland. •
June 20. Returning for his sixth con ning program and three dances dur haugh" on the SamOset estate.
Mrs.
Clara
Snow
of
Spruce
Head
Guests this week of Mrs. R. N.
Mrs Mary A. Willey has returned secutive season is Sheridan W. Scott, ing the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin M. Uffinger
spent the weekend here with her
Encouraging reports come from Marsh have been her cousins. Leslie home after spending the winter j who is assistant manager of the
Weekly contract and duplicate of Summit. N. J. plan to spend the
health. He was accompanied on the
Portland where Mrs. Charles T. I Freeman and Dr. Thelma Freeman months with her daughter, M rs.' Breakers Hotel. Palm Beach. John tournaments are arranged by the summer months a t the SamOset; al- daughter Mrs Clifton Elwell.
Mrs. H. W. Andrews was guest over trip by his wife and daughter Mrs.
Thomas Nash, of Sheedan street, W. Green, manager of that world hotel. A lawn putting tournament is so Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Gray of
Smalley recently underwent a major of Detroit.
famous hotel, is the director of the given each Saturday afternoon with Eart Orange, who were absent last Memorial Day■of: her■daughter Mrs Alvah Harris.
Portland.
surgical operation at the Leighton
W. Kelley at Spruce Head.
SamOset.
Mrs. O. B. Lovejoy and mother,
Hospital, but it will probably be
prizes awarded to the best scoring season, and Vincent R. Schenck and J. Mr.
Annual Milk Fund Ball P. T. Asso
and Mrs. J. W. Kelley and Mrs.
The SamOset is ideally situated on contestants. Tea is served on the Percy Schenck. Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
several weeks before she is able to Mrs. Annie Berry, have returned
Miss Gwennie MacDonald who has
leave the institution.
frbm Stockton.
been attending Wheaton (111.) Col a hill overlooking the rugged and | shaded lawn following the games.
Throckmorton of Jersey (City and Andrews were callers on Mr. and Mrs. ciation, Oakland Park, Monday eve
Harold Mason in Rockland Wednes ning, June 18, 1934. Music by the
lege is expected home tomorrow or historical Per.cb.cot Bay, offers a
Motor trips over the excellent New York.
wide variety of diversions appealing paved highways into the historical
Mr. and Mrs. Karl W. Corby of day evening.
Miss Margaret Hannegan is guest Monday, school having closed.
66-72
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Faulktngham Georgians.
to cosmopolitan. tastes. A most and beautiful country, cruises to Washington who winter at Palm
SU M M E R V ISITO R S
of her mother, Mrs. Susan Hannegan,
motored
to
(p
m
last
week
Thursday.
ln St. Andrews, N. B., for the week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Burgess are at popular attraction is the outdoor! nearby islands, picnic suppers at Beach will be accompanied by their
Lcuis Benner of Wood Island coast
their cottage a t Lake Mcgunticook steam-heated swimming pool located' Lake Megunticook, deep sea fishing daughter, Miss Mary Ellen Corby, guard station, has been transferred
Occasionally one hears the re
on
a
grassy
terrace
adjacent
to
the
and
son.
Karl,
Miss
Janet
Scully
and
and
numerous
other
pastimes
are
PAPER FOLLOWS YOU
mark : “I did not see anything in
Mrs. Henry B. Bird entertained at for the summer.
hotel where aquatic sports are enjoyed by the guests, while the City E. Clarence Dodge. Jr., of Princeton. to the White Head station. Mr. and
T h: Courier-Gazette about my
a dessert bridge Thursday. There
Mrs.
Benner
will
occupy
the
cottagr
If
you are a subscriber to
featured. The surrounding platform
Charles I. Corby will join them
guests." Z. little reflection will
were two tables, and Mrs. Jane Bird
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sacks of Bos is gaily decorated with sun umbrellas, of Rockland provides the conveni Mrs.
vacated by Mrs. J. W. Kelley during
The Courier-Gazette and are
later
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
O.
ences
of
town
life
with
its
theatres,
show the impossibility of ob
won highest honors. Among the ton and Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Monk- lounging ohairs and windbreaks.
leaving home (or any time, long
Tenney of Washington and St. the summer.
taining the names of all summer
guests was Mrs. Flora Folsom of Bos- [ hquse of Portland are occupying the Members of the cottage colony at shops, libraries and churches.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Elwell and
or snort, let us mall the paper to
Petersburg are also returning.
Mrs.
Lindsey
M.
Hall
of
Palm
visitors who come to Rockland
ton.
j Oonia cottage at Crescent Beach over . Camden. Waldoboro, Thomaston and Beach is again returning to the hotel
children
spent
the
weekend
at
Spruce
you during your absence. The
The large Philadelphia contingent
ln July and August. The paper
the weekend.
regular copy of the paper will
the manv island- in the bay Join the as director of social activities.
includes Mrs. Charles William Potts Head.
desires to note such arrivals (the
Mrs.
E.
M.
Mills
of
Rockland
was
Mrs. Wilbur F. Senter Jr. and in
go to the home as usual. Just
hotel group for a daily plunge in the
The Bar Harbor Special which of Germantown and her daughter,
guests themselves look for it),
fant daughter, Caroline Wheeler, are
Chickawaukie Chapter, Delphian pool. For those who prefer surf bath- makes its initial trip from New York Miss Betty Potts, Mrs. J. Wallace at White Head Sunday for a brief
telephone the address to the
and to this end asks its readers
visit.
home from Knox Hospital
8cciety held its final meeting of the ing. a diving platform is anchored in on the 19th will bring the first guests I Hallowell,; Mrs. Stanley L. Buck
office, or mail a card. Tbe paper
r*“id in such items, either di
Friends
of
Capt.
E
M.
Mills
of
the
season Thursday with an all-day the shelter of the Breakwater
will follow wherever you go, and
of the summer to open the register • and Charles J. Eisenlohr who will
rectly to the office, or to the
will stop on notice when you a r
Rev. and Mrs. L. G. Perry have had session as guests of Mrs. Beulah Allen
the coast guard here who left Thursday
come up on his yacht
Golf is the foremost pastime of Wednesday morning.
society reporter, Mrs. Gladys
for
the
Marine
Hospital
in
Deering,
rive home. There will be no
“Charmarie"’
Morgan, whose telephone num J as guest this week Mr. Perry's sister, at her cottage at Lake Megunticook. the summer colony and the pictur
hope
to
see
him
again
at
the
Station
I
with dinner a t Green Gables. The esque and excellently kept course
charge.
I Mrs D. E. Huff of Danforth.
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Collins of
ber is 794. Social events as well
morning program had as its subject follows the outline of the bay for
Many New Yorkers make the Sam- Philadelphia and their two young very soon and much improved in
as arrivals and departures are
O. G. Kalloch and family arc. a t "Spanish Drama,” Mrs. Suella Shel several holes before turning inland Oset their summer headquarters. Mrs. sons. Richard and Robert, will again
desired.
D rift Inn, Martinsville, for a few don leading. Assigned topics were: into pine-scented woods. On Jame- Roger R. Bamber and Mrs. Charles occupy their cottage on the hotel
Character of Spanish Drama. Mrs. son's Point just below the crest of Thorley of the Plaza are expected on grounds and Mr. and Mrs. Earle M.
weeks.
Sadie Leach; Lope de Zega. Mrs the hill on which the SamOset the opening day. Mr. and Mrs. Anderson have taken Forest Farm
Marion Mank celebrated her fourth
Allen: Calderon. Mrs. Maude Smith; stands, the government in 1864 Leonard L. Hill will spend the enthe cottage for the summer.
birthday Saturday at her home on
DC and Mrs. Dexter Clough of
Drama ..Life Is a Dream.- Mrs.
Other guests expected include
erected a battery, with its counter summer at the hotel. Also Mr. and
Pleasant
street
by
entertaining
13
, , ,
. Portland recently visited Mrs. Belle
s Bird. -Three Judgments and
Mrs Howard W. Albro cf the Justice and Mrs. William R. Riddell
little friends. Games were played and Gregory a t Giencove.
; a BIow- Act 1; Miss Caroline Jam e- part across the bay a t Owl's Head. Westchester Country Club. Mr. and of Toronto. Mr. and Mrs. George M.
refreshments were served. M arions
-------program was continued The earthworks now form one of the Mrs. James W. Wenman of Green Snow of Providence. Miss Nellie C.
hazards of the golf course. In ad
guests were Cynthia Tibbetts. Joan
Mrs. Wilbur F. Senter of Bruns- j after dinner, with Mrs. Ruth Elling dition to the regular championship wich and New York. Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter of The Drake, Chicago. I
Mank. Jeanette Saunders. Betty wick is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur J w’cod presenting Act II of “Three
O'Brien. Lucille Koster, Dolly Syl F. Senter Jr. and getting acquaint- I Judgments and a Blow." and Mrs. tournaments sponsored by the hotel, Joseph L. Porter, Mrs. Albert S. Mrs. William J. Buntting and Mrs
vester, Bettv Frasher, Mary Farrand. ed with her new .granddaughter. Helena Fales, Act HI. Officers elect- semi-weekly golf ar.d putting con Carman of the Hotel New Weston, T. J. Steward? of Toledo. Mr. and I
tests are arranged. Mr. Louis Forte Mrs Edward A. Olds of the Hotel Mrs. A. D. Williams of Richmond, j
Dorothy Tibbetts. David Farrand and Caroline Wheeler Senter.
] ed for next year are: President. Mrs. of Palm Beach is the professional.
Dauphin. Mr. Bradley L. Eaton, Mrs. Mrs. R. W. E. Bayley and Mrs. B. D. |
Martha Seavey. Mrs. Laura Mank.
P P IC E 5
------i Leach: vice president. Mrs Smith;
Tennis courts adjoin the swimming George R. Westerfield. Mrs. Theodore Warfield of Louisville Ky., Mr. and
Marion's mother, was assisted by
Among im portant forthcoming so- j secretary and treasurer, Mrs. Fales; pool. Both courts and pool are in C. Cook and her niece. Miss Ar.ne Mrs. P. J. Kane and S. C. S :ott of
CN/LDdEN
"Pat'' Tibbetts.
cial events is the benefit dancing ] critic. Mrs. Sheldon; advisory board, view of the wide shaded verandas McLaughlin, Mrs. Alfred E. Ommen Scarborough, Mr. and Mrs. John
UNDER. 12.
party at the Samoset Hotel for Knox Mrs. Carrie Palmer. Mrs. Bird and where, guests of the hotel gather.
o f-tt? St. Regis, Mr. and Mrs. Atmore R. Nieron and son. Jack Nieson of
Members of Ralph Ulmer Camp | Hospital. While the date has not JMrs. Sheldon. The meetings will be
Yachts and fishing crafts of every L. Baggott of the Hotel Wyndham Rvdal. Pa., and Urey Conway of
and Auxiliary were delightfully en- been decided upon, it will be the ! resumed the first Thursday in Octo- description anchor in the basin im and Mrs. Frederick E Ballard, Wilmington- Del.
tertained Wednesday evening by Mrs. i tatter part of the present month, and ber.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Scott Fowler of
mediately in front of the hotel. Apawamis Club. Rye. N. Y.
Jllsses Florence and Anna Logan Philadelphia have leased the Flume
Annie Trur.dy with 40 in attendance. ] tt is probable th a t an afternoon card i
--------—
Steamers make daily trips to the
Prizes were won by Mrs. Edw Clark, party will precede the evening affair.
Strong healthy day old chicks, 10 nearby islands which include Bar . of JPro'pcct Park. Brooklyn, are an- cottage down on the shore.
ADULTS
Mrs. Anne Alden. Henry Wall and The use of the hotel has been made cents, $1.20 dozen. Stover's, Rockland,
Mr. Bennett.
Refreshments were possible through the courtesy of the ’
67-69
“THE SHINING HOUR”
STO N IN G TO N
served, and the party broke up late, Maine Central Railroad Company [
CA M DEN
pronouncing Mrs. Trundy an ideal
Wiil Be Season’s Second Attraction
BACCALAUREATE
service
Mr. and Mrs. Alison Wheelden
Mrs. Lillian Mortland entertained
hostess.
M. Louise Knowlton, wife of Willis
A t Lakewood, Starting Monday
INCLTAK
(Mary Wallace) are being congratuher foursome at luncheon and bridgeD. Knowlton, died Friday at her
Night
'ated on the birth of a daughter who
Miss Laura Small of Portland and yesterday.
The graduating class of Rockland home on Union street after a long
Donald Small of Barre. Vt„ are guests
High School will attend baccalaure
“Th? Shining Hour", which was has been named Anita Glennis.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Brimigion
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Constantine ate services at P iatt Memorial illness. She was born in Belfast,
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs
one
c l the sensational successes of are also the proud parents of a son.
Charles S. Small at The Highlands motored to Saco yesterday, accom M. E. Church tomorrow evening, and daughter of Oscar and Mary (Love
Mrs Linnie Billings has opened a
panied by Mrs John Keen who was listen to a sermcn by the pastor. R?v. joy) Pitcher. The funeral will be th£ season in New York, has b?en
for the weekend.
their guest for the week, and who Charles E. Brooks. The program fol held from the residence today a t 2 chosen as the second offering of the new drug store in the building for
FAMOUS WESTERN SCREEN STAFU
Lakewood Players at Lakewood, merly occupied bv Harold Small.
Mrs. W. T. White of New York and will visit her mothej- there befoic- lows:
o'clock,
Rev.
Leroy
A.
Campbell
offi
Mrs. George Trundy has been very
Prelud(,_ Orphfu, ..... onenbach
granddaughter Nathalie Adams of returning to Quincy. Me<s. Mr. and ,
ill the past week.
j Dubuque. Iowa arrive today to spend Mrs. Constantine are returning to- | ProCe,sionai — Under th e Banner of ciating. and Interment will be in the
Howard Guptill is completing a
Victory
the summer at the White summer day and will have Mrs. J. Waltei
family lot in Mountain Street ceme
Call to W orship
new house at Green Head.
home Chickawaukie Lake.
Strcut of Jefferson as their weekend The
tery.
Hymn—O T hou God of My S alvation
Earle Gross has gone to New York
i
_____
i guest.
Invocation
Miss Josephine Wentworth is
7vvoShow s’ Z a n d Q p.m .
Doors Open ! and 7 p.m .
and from there he will engage in
The Lord’s Prayer
spending
a
few
days
in
Boston
on
Mrs. Perley R Damon was hostess
Reading
yachting.
Thursday Evening Sewing Club Resnonsive
CIRCUS
A
T
PLEASANT
ST.
CIRCUS GROUNDS
business.
Anthem
—Hast
T
hou
Not
Known?
..........
to Thursday Auction Club
James J. McGuire of New Rochelle.
was entertained by Mrs. Alden Pettee.
P flueger
69-73
Mrs. Alice Winslow will entertain
N. Y.. is in town this week on a busiAfter a happy evening at her home, The Scripture Lesson
Mrs S A Gould of Mt. Vernon. the grouo motored to Saunders The Pastoral Prayer
the Methodist ladies society next
, ness trip.
Anthem —Mv F aith In Thee ..................... Wednesday at her home on Mountain
, N. Y is at her cottage at Pleasant
Miss Gertrude Smith is home from
by Wells 1Revised by G. O'H ara
Beach.
| Bangor on a short vacation Miss
Ottertorv—F um oreske .............. D vcrack street.
Fred D?an motored to Boston F ri
Smith is a member of the graduating
Albert McCarty during 10 days' Hvmn—Be S trong
Mr and Mrs. R K Estes emer- vacation from Holv Cross College is Baccalaureate Serm on—The Window day and will return today accom
class at Beals College this year.
M ON DA Y— T U E SD A Y
Eastward
I tained a t cards Thursday evening, guest of Prof. Bubier in New Hamp Hymn—O M aster. Let Me Walk W ith panied bv his son. Otis Dean, who Is
Maurice Calderwood and James !
their guests being Dr. and Mrs Blake shire. Mr McCarty who completes
a student at the Oxford College oi
Christie of Vinalhaven are employed
Thee
B. Annis. Mr. and Mrs. L. E. McRae. his four years at the college June 20 Benediction
Business Administration in Cam
at the McGuire quarry.
Re-csslonal — U nder the B anner of
bridge. Ma[s Warren Prince, also a
Miss Agnes Flanagan. William Bock. ,s gradua(jng cum laude with an av
Mrs. James McMahon and Dora
Victory
student at the college, will return
McMahon have returned from a visit '
i Mr. and Mrs Harold Coombs, and erage Of 95 percent. His accomplish Organ Postlude—Scenes Plttoresques
M assenet with them.
Mr. and Mrs William Glendenning ment is all the more r.otabie in that
with relatives in Rockland.
Organist. Leonard M. Dearden
J r Honors were won by Mrs McRae. Mr. McCartj, lost four weeks in his Q uartet.
Hon. Sumner P. Mills of FarmingMrs. John Husbv entertained the
Mr- Helen W entworth. Mrs
ton delivered the baccalaureate ad 
Mrs. Coombs, Mr. Glendenning and . freshman year and a week at the beKathleen M arston. Harold Greene. Friday Reading Club this week at her
Raymond Greene
dress to the high school Sunday a ft
Mr. Coombs.
•
; ginning of his sophomore year. H*
went M urder . . . to
home on Harden avenue
Picnic
ernoon.
, lurch was served at 12.30 c'clock.
' is a graduate of Rockland High '30.
strike
with terror b e 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis of
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Wcolley and Mrs 1
-------Robert W. Jamieson and Allie U. .
hind the scenes o f o
Vinalhaven
passed
Memorial
Day
NATIVE
Anita Spear of Mt. Vernon, N. Y .
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Ladd moDougherty left Friday for a fishing
here.
are with Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Thorn- | tored to University of Maine yesterfa m o u s r e v u e l A
trip at Capen's. Moosehead Lake.
Miss Natalie Billings is at Castine
dike for a few days while looking , day [0 attend commencement, their
Mrs. J. N. Southard of Rockland
r
e g u la r E a rl C a r r o ll
Hospital recovering from an opera
over their cottage at Pleasant Beach J son Clifford being a member of the
j will entertain the Monday Breakfast
tion for appendicitis.
which was broken into last fall. Mr graduating class, and having the
Arriving Daily in Large Quantities
m
u s ic a l p lu s
a
Harland Tucker
Contract Club at Tavern Spa, June
Mrs. Addie Bythrow of Wilmington,
and Mrs. Dion E Woolley expect to prophecy in the exercises on Mon
Just the Right Size
th
rillin
g
m
ystery
s
lo
ry
11. Luncheon at 1.30, followed by
Mass, was recentlv guest of her sister
arrive early in July for the season.
day which they will also attend.
contract
They were accompanied vesterdav by
FISH PEDDLERS!
starting next Monday night. There Mrs. Pearl Hutchinson.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Raymond
Tibbetts
are
Samuel Castiluccl of Providence
Mrs. Alan L. Bird returned Friday Miss Mary Small. Miss Harriet RanDrive Down and Load Up
attending the annual convention 01 will be a Saturday matinee on June has been a visitor in town the past
from New York where she attended . kin and Atwood Levensaler. Miss
the Maine Osteopathic Association at 16.
Quick Service
week.
the Culbertson convention a t St. gmall j_s remaining for the weekend.
Lakewood today
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Sawyer are
Praised as the finest drama of its
Regis Hotel. There were about 200
Camden Commandery, K. T„ will type in years, “The Shining Hour” is receiving congratulations on the
present. W. H Buxton and Mrs.
R. L. Jones was honor guest at a
be guests of St. Omar Commandery the story of a Yorkshire family. birth of a daughter June 5.
Bird playing in the group represent-, supper party given by Mrs. Jones
TEL. 1191
TILLSON AVENUE
in Waterville on St. John's Day.
ing this section received a cup.
Wednesday to celebrate his 89th
David, his wifs Judy, his older sister
RO CK LAND, ME.
Regular meeting of Seaside Chap Hannah and his younger brother live
birthday. Those present were Mr.
Miss Hazel Marshall. Mrs. Ralph and Mrs. Fred Robinson of Avon.
ter, O.ES.. Monday evening.
under the same roof. To them come
Glendenning. Mrs. Gardner French Mass., Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Jones and
Comique Theatre bookings: Mon their brother Henry and his new wife,
and Mrs. Leland Drinkwater won sons Robert and Richard. Mrs. W. E
day and Tuesday. Loretta Young and Mariella. Almost at once David and
honors in cards when W.I.N. Club Morgan, son Kenneth and daughter
j Cary Grant in “Born To Be Bad;” Mariella find themselves at»racted
met for play Thursday evening with Vernct, and Mr. and Mrs. Jones. Mr.
Wednesday and Thursday . Boris to each other and out of the realiza
k J
Miss Pearl Borgerson.
Jones who is remarkably spry and
Karloff and Victor Meta glen in “The tion of Judv that she is losing her
alert for his years claims the dis
Lest Patrol;" Thursday night at 11.15 h u b an d ’s love and out of Henry’s
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Berry are tinction of being three days younger
’here will be a midnight revue fea jealousy arise the dramatic climaxes
in Boston for the weekend.
than the City of Rockland, whose
turing "The Black ..Cat,” with Boris of an unusual and absorbing story.
name he bears.
Harland Tucker, absent from LakeKarloff and Bela Lugosi
DAILY SERVICE TO THE
Commander and Mrs. C. F. Snow
ISLANDS, EXCEPT SUNDAY
The baccalaureate sermon will be wood sine; 1932, returns to create tne
and daughter. Miss Dorothy Snow,
Mrs. E D. Spear leaves Monday
FOR VINALHAVEN, NORTH
delivered in the Opera House Sunday part of David Since he was last
are at Treasure Point Farm, T en for Norton, Mass., to attend the
seen here Tucker has been appearing
HAVEN AND STONINGTON
evening
by
Rev.
Leroy
A
Campbell;
ant’s Harbor, for the season
graduation of her granddaughter.
Effective May 31 to Sept. 15, 1931
Monday evening the annual Junior in talking pictures and acting as
Miss Gail Sharpe, from The House In
Prize Speaking Contest will be held leading man for Marv Pickford in Standard Time (add one hour to the
Universalist Mission Circle holds the Pines. Mrs. Spear will motor
following scnedules for Daylight
in the Opera House at 8 o’clock, her tour of picture houses.
ROOMS
Its annual meeting Wednesday at the back with her daughter, Mrs. W il
Saving Time)
Wednesday evening the alumni banCrescent Beach cottage of Mrs K ath liam Sharpe of New York, coming for
w i t h (h e M O S T B E A U T IF U L
With BATH
que) at Masonic hall a t 6.3(|; com Hutchins and W. G. Williams were M orning ria n c s
erine St. Clair, who will be assisted the summer season.
G IR L S IN T H E W O R L D
Leave
V lnal'n,
7.15 A.M
mencement exercises at the Bok chosen directors.
in entertaining by Miss Alice Fuller.
Rockland. 7.00 A.M. No Haven. 7.25 A.M.
Amphitheatre Thursday evening at
C A R L B R IS S O N , V IC T O R
Mrs. Margaret Benner, Mrs. George
Passengers to and from S tonington
William Lee Jr., and Leighton Lee
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Bicknell enter
8.15, and the graduation ball in the of Washington. D C. have arrived m u st make reservations o ne-half hour
Stewart, and Mrs. Eva Pease. Din tained at supper on the lawn of their
M
c L A G L E N , JA C K O A K IE ,
in advance, to insure prom pt service on
Cpera House Friday evening at 8.
ner at 12.30. Theme for prayer and home at The Highlands last night,
for the summer.
th e m orning plane.____________________
KITTY CARLISLE, a n d DUKE
Dr. and Mrs. Walter P. Conley left
roll call will be “Praise." Five- the occasion serving as a birthday
Ocean View Tea Room, a popular
Ju n e 4 to Sept. 15, 1934
U EXTRA PERSON this week for a fishing trip at institution in this town for 20 years, NoonEffective
ELLIN G TO N ’S ORCHESTRA
minute papers will be presented by celebration for Mrs. Alfred Hocking
P lan ts leave
A Pammounl Picture . . . Directed by Mitchell le u tn
Moosehead Lake.
Mrs. Helen Wentworth. Mrs. Carrie of St. George. Others present were
Rockland
11.00
AM. S tong'n, 11.30 AM
opens Sunday under the efficient
N, Haven, 11,15 A M. Vln ai’n
11.45 A M
Palmer, Miss Myrtle Herrick, and Mr. Hocking. Mr. and Mrs. K C.
Keep your o y ti p»»l»d for "Tho Sea
George W. Dyer is the new presi management of the Waosworths.
of Mermoidi" and " The
Afternoon Planes Leave
Mrs. Nettie Stewart. Mite boxes are Rankin and Mr. and Mrs. C F. Joy.
RADIO IN EVERY ROOM
dent of the Camden-Rockport Lions
Human Powder Bum"
4 00 P.M. S tonlng'n. 4.25 PM
to be tqrned in at this meeting.
Club, which is assured of another
The telephone number of Rockland Rockland,
N. Haven. 4.12 P.M. V lnal’n.
4.35 P.M
Members are each to take a yard or
successful and aggressive year. Mr. Awning Co. is 1262-W, Rockland. H. I
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Watts and
SUNDAY SCHEDULE
so of percale to be sent to the H an Miss Ida Stevens of Warren left yes
Dyer is at the head of the move E.Simmons is foreman.
56-51 I Sunday night schedule same as weekday
nah Powell School in the south for terday by motor to attend commence
ment to advertise Route 1. and has
Effective Ju n e 1 to Sept. 15
NOW
“CRIMI. O>' HFUW'’ v t "-E Y "
1 Leave
making children's dresses. Officers ment at Simmons College, Miss M ar
HOTEL M ANOR
been a most diligent worker for all
with RALPH BELLAMY
PLAYING
Rockland.
C
O
O
A.M.
S
tonlng'n.
8
30
AM
will be elected.
mouth station, iostoh
activities in which tne Lions are en
garet Stevens being a member of the
i Vlnal’n.
8.15 A.M. N. Haven. 8.45 A.M.
gaged The other new officers are:
Sundays
graduating class and receiving the
Pleat* te n d -------lecepaMee Cerdb
DR. J. H. DAM ON
Strong healthy day old chicks, 10 Bachelor of Science degree. They
No noon plane unless chartered or preFirst vice president, Henry C. Foster;
for wee by W eed* aod ayeeit. Mb
1 arranged for party of five passengers.
D E N T IS T
second vice president, Joseph W.
cents, $1.20 dozen. Stover's, Rockland. will remain to attend class day on
obllgeliea.
STANLEY C. BOYNTON CO.
362 M AIN S T ., RO CK LAND
Rcgnier; third vice president, Leon O
Saturday, baccalaureate on Sunday
67-69
C harter trip s arranged to all points
Crockett; secretary, Henry C. Foster:
Over N ew berry’s 5 & 10c Store
and graduating exercises on Monday.
Ham
'
ln Maine. Day or n ig h t phone 547 or
treasurer. Joseph W. Regnier; lion
were accompanied by Mrs. Rose
547-2. Tickets and details Burpee F u rn i
W ork by A p p oin tm en t— C all or
Street
■ 1 *'
Yhe telephone number of Rockland They
tu re Co.
66-tf
tamer. David E. Crockett: tail twist
Watts who has been visiting relatives
P h o n e 415-VV
Shows—2.00, 7.00, 9.00. font. Sat., 2.30 to 11.MI—Dayllfht Time
Awning Co. is 1262-W, Rockland. H in Warren and Rockland, returning
er, Henry C. Foster. Mr. Crockett,
Planes leave Tillson’s Wharf
31-tf
the retiring president, Dr, J, G
R. Simmons is foreman,
&6161 fp her pome in Belmont, Mass,
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Guardians of Our Coast

C ivil W a r V ets and Sons O f U n io n
V eterans Accompany O ra to r o f th e
Day-

At The H igh School
(By the Pupils)
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TERRAPLANE

.i

CHALLENGER
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Editor of The Courier Gazette:—
Rev. Herman R.
. . . Winchenbaugh.
.
, , _
, And what Is so rare as a day in
engaged to give the Memorial Day j n wdh pjcn jCSi balls, receptions.
ada.es in the evening at Vinal- banqu€ts. a n d -^ in a l exams?
haven, invited all of his Civil War
. . . .
frier.ds of Rockland to go over with
Richard Snow has been elected
him A soon as tile services here on marshal' for the senior class.
Wed to d a y we e done' we were taken
to Spruce Head by Mr. and Mrs.
F eshrnen boys are receiving many
Wa.c.i-. aaugn to i.i-.ir “Cottage by compliments from neighbors and
the Sea". We were told th at we were pas .s-by on the aupeaiance of the
behind our railing schedule by half
an hour but could rest a short time school lawn.
befo e slatting.
The senior c ars picnic will be held
S ated on his cottage veranda we i .
had a fine panoramic view of the “* J
ocean and r.ume.ou island to w au r E uden.s ol Junior and Senior High
the west. But at all other points o: Schools received a pleasant surp ise j
tue compass we were sui round d b Monday afternoon when at a special
a virgin forest cf eve.green trees, Joint a ; embly they were add.essed
even up to the ve:v Coors. In less by two of M aine's most p.om inent !
than half an hour we were called in figures in the field of education, 1
Io a table loaded with white steamed j Jui £ Max L. Plnansky ot the i
clam--, and told "go to It". And wi schcol b .a ;d of Portland and Dr.
Ciol With an- ac: itnpaninient oi William A. Jack, supeilntcndent ot 1
melted butter and crackers. It is Portland icnools. Judge P ln an sk y .'
raid "A good workman is known by whom the present senior class re- 1
his ch'ps.” If that be h u e. then , members as having visited Rockland
every one of us could qualify a ' I
High tour years ago. introduced, w ith '
"•’ood b tter. best." Before we could his chat ac . eristic inimitable humor.
do full justice to the steamed clams.. Dr. Jack, de cribing him as being “a
del,ciousdX , e ° r Us,ewawasn^ b e ’ oH" Dr Jack' aft<:r
aencious .coster stew was set oetore cleverly makfno
-s
making effectual
etfectual boomeran
boomerangs
each guest, and
to
cap
the
climax
a
. .
j of several of the Judge's jokes, turned
the
piled n itti with whirled cream. Few , ’’
. _ “ is , subject, whicn concerned
k..
of us had the gastronomic strength to ' >p?f .,t day graduate He A c d
even look at this lan delicacy. Th* n
day„ h ! ; a d u a , * 't J
"Get a hustle on. we a:e an hour be- especial em phasis on the value of
hind our boat schedule."
« * “ edU' a? ° P'
5nX p!e* * d
We were conveyed Lom “Itretiu- “ ' 'ea" 1‘I’?».. *it/roth»r ho well
rus," the Winchenbaugh cottage, to
pe PH h , n , j ..
Colby's wharf where we boarded our !ub£'?r‘“ a? d P °o‘ ’1
boat a beautiful freshly painted “ ° r a l. stan^ rd?h,,arL / . S “
k?,
launch, in command of Cam Basil changing, an d that the education
V. Winchenbaugh. As we sailed out which’ has been thought necessary in
I c.f the harbor with the .American flag the past is woefully inadequate when
the requirements of the
Heating ever the soldiers with their applied toBoth
W hat O nr I.ig htkeep crs and Coast Guardsm en A re Doing To Protect Coastwise S h ip p in g By Day an d By
Judge Pinansky's. in 
brass buttons and gjld braid, the big pietent.
n ig h t. Th e Day's News From M a n y Lonely Outposts Along M a in e 's W a te rfro n t.
i engine humming with the regularity troduction an d Dr. Jack's address
well set out, and proved to be
of a clock, and the friends on shore were
A C H A L L E N G E I N E C O N O M Y -w ith
T he plain facts about this most remarkable
wishing us “happy landing." we were ilxtremely entertaining ns well as
TO OCR GUARDIANS
owners'
sworn statements covering thou
; was on watch and went to investigate, here This year there seem to be happily on our'journey for Vinal- informative. . • • • •
car prove that it is—
T
TzS found
TZ*-l•»A aA Ilarge
A*.**A truck
...,,„1. in
4*S our ffront
** —
•O (V
SSAM
* 0than
VsA** A
VUVM
I
He
more
ever
sands o f miles o f ow ner driving, the rugged
haven
Ticke’s are being distributed for
Som ething o f th e widespread in - yard, the rear end of which was down
Keeper Kennedy went to Egg Rock
A C H A LLEN G E I N S I Z E -w ith 112-in.
At first smooth as a mill-pond
ness and economy o f Terraplane design and
We don't know the lig h t Station on official business a later “rocked in the cradle of the the graduation ball to be given next
tr r e r t th a t is ta ken in th is depart over the bank
wheelbase, big roomy bodies, you are assured
construction
is prom t.
driver’s
name
but
we
all
agree
he
short
time
ago.
deep."
but
not
to
sleep!
Arising
at
evening
at
the
Ocean
View
m en t dexoied to th e Lighthouse was
should have been home sleeping.
There have been several fishing the wharf at Vinalhaven we were met ? a l ,Room' wil>! Edd‘e ,W Palcn '
o f the real comfort only fu ll size can bring.
sugge '.Cd by th e
com m unication
A CHALLENG E I N R U G G E D N E S S —
The lady friend was much excited and parties out here lately taking ad-1 b„ a large number of citizens who Privateers furnishing the music.
p rin ted in the T h u rs d a y issue. W e quite talkative but after an hour’s vantage of the good weather.
with its double steel body, extra rugged
' wfre headed by the justlv famous
A C H A LLENG E I N PER FO R M A N C E
With simple staging and costuming
Jjope our friends am ong th e “G u a rd i werk Mr. Sterling and his son Robert
Second Assistant Stanley's house vinalhaven Brass band
chassis, big and powerful Bendix Equal
— w ith 80 H. P. it is the most powerful 6
Band escorted us "in state” to the and almost no "properties", in 
ans" read what was said therein by got the truck righted and they were is shining with a new coat of paint
Action Brakes.
structive
dramatizations
of
.faulty
at its price! Performance even
it w riter, M r. G re e n , of the Boston safely on their way from the reserva- which the men have put on this week. I hall where we were met by an cn- procedures, followed by correct ones,
tion.
Recently the tender Ilex landed thusiastic throng of friends. We
greater
than
the
Terraplane
6
lia m e r ip t . one o f th e leading feature
J o in th e crowds that have
• • • •
itie annual supplies including a new were taken up in to the hall and were given Fiiday by the junior
that broke one performance
w riters of the Boston press,. of his
seen and driven this amazing
fuel tank.
introduced to everybody. Led bv our business training class, in the library,
Seguin
record after another— Official
in tere t in the d e p a rtm e n t and his
**• *
' only surviving veteran friend of with Principal Blaisdell and Mr.
car. Y ou 'll find the Terraplane
Saturday. May 19. the Coast Guard
Sezak
as
guests.
The
episodes
d
ra

A . A . A. Records.
hope th a t s im ila r in terest m ight be was called on to bring Dr. Percy of
Mount Desert Rock
, Vinalhaven, Comrade Vinal, we were matized “A Package Delivered”,
Challenger 6 a worthy com 
Keeper Yo:k went ashore April 3 on
seated on th e stage
continued by those who have so Pcpham Beach tc at’end T M l ath
Alice Clar.cy and Richard Knowlton;
panion to the Terraplanes that
ACH ALLENGE I N STYLE
children
. hundred school
lo yally ro ntr.b uted to its support. I t rop, who was taken ill while shaving, bus.ness. returning April 6.
“The Postm an's Visit". Shirley
are rapidly becoming the first
— Sweeping rear lines conceal
Sunday morning Mr. Lathrop was
First Asrt. and Mrs. Quinn left this Lr,f?,ted us with song and app.ause Stickney and Erne-t DeMass: "At
seems unneces a r y to add th at the taken to the Bath City Hospital for station April 6 for shore leave.
I Thal one feature, so many school the Railway Ticket Office". A rthur
choice o f more and more new
b u ilt-in Luggage and T ire
taking active p art was
Publishers share in th is desire to see treatment.
Mrs. Henley Day and son arrived ; child'en
car buyers today.
Compartment. It is the only car
probably not surpassed in an y city i J.°rdano aPd_,Lawr®?fe <' r,oclc£^,’i At
th e interest m ain tain ed anil earnesily
Keeper Urquhart took his family at this station April 10.
' or town in the State. AU Vinalhaven Pe „ P°
° “ ,ra ‘
in
the
lowest
price
field
with
a k its friends’ cooperation.—E ditor. artiore June 1 tor two more weeks of
Mrs Everett Quinn returned from
“ Window". Edith Dondis and Reginald
HUDSON MOTOR CAR CO.
fully advanced style.
school. He brought back a n th e r Red Beach May 18 afte<spending six i L?™ ™ d
™
™ ‘
McLaughlin; “At the Gas Office ",
• • • •
man.
Ralph
Morong,
to
take
Mr.
weeks
with
relatives.
j
J*,
overflowing
The
voung
man
Marion
H
arper
and
Eleanor
Hussey;
P ortlan d H ead
Terraplane is now offered io three Series: T he CHALLENGER, SPECIA L, sad M AJOR
Iathrop's place for the present time.
Tender Hibiscus arrived at this sta- ‘Uji 1 resided surelv knew how to “In the Busin«ss Office". Verne’.ey
Pishing
.season
is oon
Acctuorf h ju ip m tn l Slightly Extra
— May
« » - - 30
on leavi„g annual’ ™
« i* . „ „ idrv r o- h e soon •»had h ^
31ack ar.d Lawrence Crockett; “In
“
8 season ts
n
George Lathrop arrived also to help ,on
supplies
prog:
am
Georg.:
Soule ofo Portland
was guest pack
his_ father's
things.
and returning
June
2 leaving
water
P ,ju[]
„ swir.g
• he Praver:
pad nur
the Store”. Eleanor Johnson. M ar
m,
t
_____
.
.
.
.
_
t
u
r
n
i
n
g
duur
a.
ivavmg
w
a
ii..l)n
Prayer;
numbers
by
of Mi. and Mis. R. T. Sterling Wed
May 31. J. M. Connors was in Bath Mr. Lane, radio operator, remained on !h. band
of whiCh1were entirely jorie Bartlett. Alice Mather, Priscilla 1
nesday.
Seavey, Helvi
K
K
He ViSited “ *
sUtion t0 repair beacon'
new and unique to us.
b ^ tn e I ^ " “ "nd S
Munro
Willard Hilt. Mrs. Lucy Robinson I tist while there,
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